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A Palestinian policeman grabs a stonethrower and pushes him aws, fiom Rachel’s Tomb, where hundreds of

clashed with IDF troops yesterday.

More rioting in Hebron, Bethlehem

By JON IMMANUEL,
MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

and Jerusalem Post Staff

• Riots erupted in Bethlehem and Hebron

yesterday, though they were smaller in scale

than in recent days. TVo border policemen

and 30 Palestinians were wounded in tne

riots, die IDF Spokesman said.

Ib Bethlehem,, university students and

teenagers threw stones at soldiers guarding

RacheTsTomb from across the road for more

than two hours, with Palestinian policemen

intervening only when stone-throwers came

too ciose to the barriers on the road.
^

Two firebombs were also thrown, peJJJr
evacuated Worshipers at the tomb and closed

the area, Tfoops fired tear gas and rubber

bullets to'disperse the Palestinians.

In Hebron, scores of Palestinians threw

.rocks and .
stones at Beit Had*s

^;
According fo Hebron spokesman Noam

Aroon, IDF troops nr the area did rmt inter

vene and waited for the Palestinian Police to

disperse the rioters.
. , .

- Arnon said that the riots continued for two

hours, but eventually the Palestinian Police

succeeded in pushing the rioters back.

An IDF spokesman said that troops fired

robber bullets toward the rioters and suc-

ceeded in dispersing them, adding that troops

coordinated with the Palestinian Police to

control the riots, which took place mainly in

the casbah and at Kikar Hashoter. Two bor-

der policemen who were lightly wounded by

stones were treated at the site.

Israeli officials yesterday continued to

accuse Palestinian officials, and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat in particu-

lar. of not doing enough to control terror and

violence, even though it is within their abili-

ty todoso. '

. . . .

“The war against terror; to which the PA is

committed under the Hebron accord and

other agreements, has yet to begin,” Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai told reporters

yesterday. “We are again demanding that in

the areas under its authority and among the

population under its control, it is required to

act and assure thar no terror emanates from

there.”

A senior security source said that the clo-

sure and the high alert will probably remain

in effect until at least after Land Day, March

30. Until Arafat publicly tries to calm the

atmosphere, be is sending a tacit signal to

extremists to go ahead with terror and distur-

bances, he said.

“Arafat also controls the height of the

flames and their intensity, in contrast to what

the General Security Service thought in the

past," the source said. “In the past, we

believed that Arafat could only decide

whether to ignite the flame or not, but now

it’s clear that everything is being done in an

orderly fashion and under complete control.”

The source added that the GSS had recent-

ly arrested dozens of Hamas activists, most

of them residents of villages in Area B.

Apparently the questioning of some of them

has shed light on Friday’s suicide bombing in

Tel Aviv.The source added there is no evi-

dence that Hamas leader Ibrahim Makadmeh

bad in fact been arrested in Gaza.

Mohammed Dahlan, Preventive Security

chief in Gaza, told reporters, at a news con-

ference yesterday that “the role of the

Palestinian Authority is not to protect the

security of the Israeli people but to serve the

interests of the Palestinian people, and to

protect their political agreement”.

He said that despite Israeli policies, “we

are totally committed to the peace process

Continued on Page 2

driver’s license v

on 35th try!

“Never give up*" is Shiila

ozhin's motto. And yesterday,

c 84-year-oW Ashdod woman

aped the reward ofber persever-

ice, passing her driving test after

iling it 34 limes.

Today she is to become the old-

t person ever issued a new dn-

a"s license here. •

“I knew that if-I didn't give up

*d continued to try, I would get

q driver’s license in' the end -

,d you see,, my dream came

true,” said Dozhin.

She first started driving lessons

at age 51, when she lived in Jaffa,

but after failing a few tests she

dropped the whole matter for a

time. Then, when she moved 'to

Ashdod, she resumed.taking dri-

ving lessons, determined to. be-

able to drive back to Jaffa to visit

her ailing parents.
•

“They’re dead npw, Dozhin

noted, “but I -will be able to drive

with my grandchildren.”

She took lessons at several dif-

ferent-driving schools in-Tel Aviv

and Ashdod. Then. twp.years ago,

she began taking lessons with

- David Assayag. There -were pen-
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Albright

expected only

after PM,
Arafat meet

ByBATSHEVATSUR
and IMCHAL VUDBJIAN

US Secretary of Slate Madeleine

Albright is expected to visit the

Middle East in the near future, fol-

lowing a proposed meeting

between Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authoriry Chairman Yasser

Arafat.

Special Middle East envoy

Dennis Ross will arrive next week

to prepare for the visit, a source in

Jerusalem confirmed yesterday.

An official from the Israeli

Embassy in Washington also said

a Ross trip is in the works.

However, a Clinton administration

official said there is “absolutely

nothing definite’* about' either an

Albright or Ross trip. He added

that “as always, we view trips as

what they will do, [and ask] are

they necessary,” but would not go

farther on the matter.

Meanwhile, President Ezer

Weizman, who in recent weeks

has resumed an active role in

behind-the-scenes contacts to get

the peace process back on track,

barf intensive contacts on the sub-

ject yesterday. Weizman, appar-

ently intent on containing the dete-

rioration in relations with the

Palestinians, is trying to broker a

Netanyahu-Arafat meeting. Arafat

envoy Yasser Abed-ftabbo said

last night, on Channel 1, that he is

in regular touch with Weizman.

At midday, Weizman met with

US Ambasrador Martin lndyk to

review the diplomatic situation,

lndyk reportedly stressed that

Albright would not" visit until a

Netanyahu-Arafat meeting had

been held. Weizman was later in

touch with Netanyahu who. a

source said, is “leaning toward"

meeting with Arafat-

Earlier in the day. Weizman had

agreed to meet Abed-Rabbo. The

Palestinians have turned to

Weizman several times in the past

few months to request his inter-

vention with Netanyahu, whom
they reportedly perceive as

“intransigent.” After the idea of

the meeting was touted. Abed-
1

Rabbo returned to- his office to

report to Arafat, who is in Sri

Lanka, the source said. He will fly

to Paris today to brief him.

Palestinian sources said later

that the fact they had requested the

meeting was a sign they were

interested in continuing the

Continued on Page 4
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4 killed, 3 injured in road accidents
Four people were lulled, including two children, in accidents

yesterday and late Sunday night.

In Shfaram. two-year-old Tahimar Naldar was bit by a van and
killed, in Kafr Hut, northwest of Nazareth, four-year-old Khadar
Bin Khaled Abu Ras was hit by a truck and killed.
Gilad Botsar. 18, of Ra’anana. was killed late Sunday night

when his friend, who had gotten his driver's license two weeks
ago, lost control of the car he was driving and it overturned 100
meters from the Glilot junction. The driver and two other pas-
sengers were lightly injured.

An 81 -year-old woman was fatally injured when she was hit
by a car as she crossed the street in Ramie on Sunday night. She
died early yesterday of her injuries. irim

Human rights chief blasts AIDS charge
Miroslav Somol of the Czech Republic, chairman of die 53rd

session of the UN Commission on Human Rights, has accepted a
letter from Ambassador Yosef Laradan condemning the
Palestinian observer's charge that Israel deliberately infected 300
Palestinian children with AIDS, as an official commission docu-
ment His letter of reply, which said that “declarations provoking
racist or discriminatory sentiments must not be tolerated,” has also

been made an official commission document Jerusalem Post Staff

Hizbullah leader praises Tel Aviv attack
A senior Hizbullah official praised the Tel Aviv suicide bomb

attack and called for Palestinians to rise up against “the Zionist

oppressors."

Mohammed Raad, also a member of the Lebanese parliament,

was quoted in the Lebanese press yesterday as saying that the

suicide attack was “heroic.”

“We hope that the martyrdom operation by our heroic brothers

of Hamas against the Zionist settlers in Tel Aviv will only be the

stan of the uprising by the Palestinian people against the latest

Zionist measures to Judaize Jerusalem,” he said.

Meanwhile, Abu Amad Amar, head of foreign relations for die

Islamic Jihad, called for “an intifada by the whole Arab and
Moslem world against Israel and all governments that support

the Zionists. David Rudge

Labor: Gov’t, PA
should cooperate

against terror
By SARAH H0N1G

The Labor Knesset faction yester-

day called on the government and
the Palestinian Authority to cooper-

ate in the fight against terror, contin- __

j ue the ppape. process, and ca^'ouL
the redeployment.

It warned against the demise of
the peace process, “which is the aim
of the rejectionist organizations.”

The faction was convened in

emergency session in Tel Aviv by
party chairman Sturnon Poes. The
aim was to take up the defense cab- Shimon Peres

inet’s decisions following last

Friday’s bombing in Tel Aviv. that Peres be appointed party prea-

However, the agenda was quickly dent after he is replaced as Labor
abandoned in favor ofa heated quar- chairman. Though conceived of as a

rel over a national unity govern- largely honorary position tailor-

mem. Some MKs suggested that made for Peres, the idea worries

Labor set up a mass protest move- supporters ofMK Ehud Barak, who
mem to bring down the Netanyahu is seen as his most likely replace-

government. Others spoke against menL
“crawling" into the Netanyahu Peres did not comment, but others

coalition. did. MK Moshe Shahal said feat

Peres countered his critics by say- “Peres does not need to enhance his

ing that “had I been faced with a standing wife this tide. His person-

choice between bringing this gov- aiity is more powerful than any

eminent down and a national unity honor conferred upon him."

coalition, 1 would without a doubt But MK Oil Orr said that “what is

have opted for the former. However, more significant than the proposal is

we must be realistic and understand who is proposing it and why. My
feat the new system of direct elec- feeling is that more than it comes to

lions makes it all but impossible to massage Peres's ego, it comes to put

bring this government down." obstacles in fee path of some of the

Peres also cautioned, his col- contenders for party leadership."

leagues about “talk of taking to the One of those contenders, MK
streets. We are not feat sort of party, Shlorao Ben-Ami, proposed that fee

and we cannot imitate or match the matter not be taken up until after a

Likud on that score. We are not a new leader has been elected.. .

party of slick slogans. We have MK Sofa Landver, a Peres loyal-

another political culture.” ist, said feat “he is more deserving

Uppermost on the Labor MKs of being elected state president,

minds was fee revival of a proposal rather than party president.”

With deep sorry we mourn the passing of

GLORIA DOLINSKY
The funeral took place yesterday

Shiva at 23 Rehov Habad, Old City

Tel. (02)626-2665

The family

By SARAH HOMG

It was Purim in Jerusalem yesterday, and

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu spent

much of it meeting wife Shas and National

Religious Party spiritual leaders.

First on Netanyahu's rabbinical schedule

was Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.

Netanyahu visited him with his bureau

chief, Moshe Leon, and Yosef invited Shas
leader Aryeh Deri.

Netanyahu reported on fee situation after

last week's Tel Aviv bombing and on fee

warnings of more possible terrorist attacks.

He expressed disappointment wife the

Palestinian Authority's “passivity in the

fight against terror.”

. Shas sources said Yosef spoke briefly

about the virtues of national unity, but no
more. Netanyahu said later fee visit was a

holiday courtesy call “and we did not dis-

cuss a cabinet reshuffle or broadening the

coalition,, but how to further the national

consensus to proceed directly to the final-

status talks and to combat terror."

Yosef presented Netanyahu with a copy of
his latest book, Meor Yisrael (The Light of

Israel). Yosef inscribed the book wife fee

words: “To my friend In soul, may he rule

wife a mighty hand and may all bis enemies

^Netanyahu later received more blessings

from leading kabbalist Rabbi Tiehak

Kadourie, who is also affiliated with Shas.

The elderly Kadourie called on Netanyahu

at the Prime Minister’s Office.. Supported

by two aides, be came in bringing a silver

ornament and two parchment scrolls wife

blessings inscribed in fee rabbi s own

hand.

Kadourie then added more blessings on

the spot, asking “the Almighty to keep and

nmreict fee prime minister, may he iMlfe /

his enemiesjma
confjdence

,

Netanyahu w«Sd bejeetected and
<

AsSzi chief rabbi Avrah^ .Shaprra, -

NRP’s leading ideologues.. .

Shapira had r^entiy .been ,

Netanyahu's concessions to tire

visit wife him is seen as an
:

Netanyahu to patch up relations -

party- -
'

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK

Jerusalem tries

to put on a happy
face for Purim

ByHERBKHHOH

A tense Jerusalem tried to put

on a joyous Purim mask yester-

day, but with only partial suc-

cess. Downtown streets, which
on an ordinary Purim are full of

revelers and kids in- costume,

were uncharacteristically quiet
“There are generally many

more people out on Purim," said

Benny Cohen, looking out at fee

Ben-Yehuda pedestrian mall

from his candy store. “This year

it is very quiet"
The headlines screaming from

the tabloids gave the reason. One
of them read: “The head of mili-

tary intelligence predicts more
attacks likely.” The front page of
the other featured a picture of Dr.

Michael Winter, whose wifeAna

t

was killed in tire Tel Aviv bomb1
mg, holding his six-month-old

baby Shani, who was injured in

fee blast

“People this year just preferred

to stay home," Cohen said.

“They see pictures of the injured

baby, and prefer not to take

chances”
The fickle weather — one

minute sunny, the next drizzly -
also probably had something to

do with fee lack of pedestrian

traffic. But not only. “Nobody is

in the mood," Cohen said. “Who
feels like rejoicing?”

Large, colorful signs were plas-

tered on bulletin boards advertis-

ing a day of festivities, including

clowns, bands, dolls, and bal-

loons, scheduled for three

Jerusalem locations. The festivi-

ties were to take place from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. But by 2, every-

thing was quiet at one of the

locations, fee plaza in front of fee

Gerard Behar Center. Everyone

had left about 30 minutes earlier.

There were two categories of

people who showed an increased

presence on the streets: Habad
hassidim, handing out shots of
vodka to passersby - especially

those willing to put on tefillin -
and security personnel. The past

two Purims, each preceded by
terror attacks and fee fear of oth-

ers, bave given birth to an
increasingly popular Purim
activity: handing out mishloah
manot (plates of food) to mem-
bers of the larger-tban-usual

security presence on fee city’s

streets.

Last year it was soldiers who
were guarding bus stops; this

year, border policemen were
standing guard, in greater num
bers than usual, at key locations

downtown.
Not everyone was scared away.

Daniel Luna took his two young
children and went up and down
the pedestrian mall passing out

mishloah manot, and giving

charity to beggars.

“My wife didn’t want me to go
ont to a public area with the

kids," Luria said. “But I think it

is particularly important to go
out today. There is a physical

threat eveiy day, but we can’t let

the terrorists dictate when we can
celebrate. I’m teaching my kids

values, fee value of giving chari-

ty , and living freely, not hiding.”

Luria said he was surprised by
two things: feat there were rela-

tively few people on the streets,

and that he couldn't find many
beggars.

“Every*day when I walk here,

the beggars are everywhere."
Luria said. “Today I can’t find

them. Maybe they were afraid

and stayed home.”

w-. -

«/s

Border policemen keep an eye on a Purim celebration in Jerusalem yesterday.

Sharon: Illegal weapons proliferating in Gaza
By LiAT COLLINS -

There are apparently a number
of RPGs, LAW anti-tank rockets,

and possibly Katyusha rockets in

Gaza, National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon said yester-

day.

Sharon, who is demanding an
end to fee negotiations wife the

Palestinians, told reporters yester-

day that Yasser Arafat is not inter-

ested in peace with Israel.

Sharon said the Palestinians are

trying to obtain shoulder-held

anti-aircraft missiles. He said that

those who want to continue fee

diplomatic process with Arafat,

like Foreign Minister David Levy,

should at least demand he stops

violating the Oslo Accords and
hand over weapons he is not

meant to have.

One of the violations Sharon
cited was fee smuggling of
weapons into fee territories in

vehicles carrying Palestinian

VIPs. These vehicles are not

checked at roadblocks. “Everyone
knows that they and Arafat smug-

gle arms in their vehicles,” Sharon
said.

He said Arafat "definitely feels

feat even if he doesn’t act against

fee infrastructure of terror organi-

zations he will achieve his goal.

And that goal has never changed.
His goal is to establish a
Palestinian state with Jerusalem as

its capital."

Sharon said Arafat's feeling was
bolstered by fee stand of fee Arab
world, Europe and even fee US.
He said the riots in Hebron were
organized by the Palestinian

Heads of confrontation line settlements

protest proposed budget cuts
By DAVP RUDGE

Heads ofconfrontation liqe com-
munities in the North are threaten-

ing to stage a campaign to protest

against proposed budget cuts,

which they claim will deal a bitter

blow to fee region and its resi-

dents.

The “front-line” mayors and
council heads are angry over what
they see as a change in the govern-

To Sami and Janet Hanein

We mourn with you in shock and pain on the

passing of your daughter

MARGMET TAMAR (MAGI) 7"t

Khakshouri Family

Club Hotel Group

meat's priorities, wife more fund-

ing being channelled to settlements

in the territories at the expense of

towns and villages near the border

with Lebanon.
The forum of heads ofconfronta-

tion line settlements yesterday sent

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai a letter urging him to

intervene and stop the proposed
cutbacks.

This foDows a meeting of fee

forum in Nahariya on Sunday, dur-

ing which participants criticized

fee government for failing to honor
pledges to give additional assis-

tance to northern towns, and vil-

lages. and planning cuts instead.

The additional aid originally was
promised by the previous govern-
ment in the wake of the wave of
Katyusha rocket attacks cm the

North during Operation Grapes of
Wrath. The planned aid package
was endorsed by fee present gov-
ernment, including Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, who pub-
licly pledged to ensure that the

region would receive special assis-

tance.

Forum chairman Shlomo
Bouhbut, mayor of Ma’alot-
Tarshiha, said fee forum had
learned feat fee government
intended to cut a total of NIS 150
million from education, welfare.

interior, housing and other min-

istry budgets earmarked for com-
munities in the region.

“We have called for an urgent

meeting with tire defease minister

to discuss these cutbacks and we
are also investigating die possibili-

ty Of petitioning the High Court of
Justice to try and stop them [from]

being implemented," he said.

“If these measures don’t suc-
ceed, we intend to cany out a
series of protest actions from next
week, beginning wife switching
off the street and public lighting in

all the towns and villages in fee
North.

“In fee second phase, we will

erect a protest tent at one of the
main road junctions in the North,
rather than in Jerusalem where
nobody takes any notice of them
any more, as well as other mea-
sures.”

Bouhbut noted that under the
proposed cutbacks, first-time
borne buyers would no longer be
entitled to sizable grants as pan of
their mortgages.

He stressed feat the government
has a sovereign and moral obliga-
tion to “give our residents all fee
assistance needed to encourage
them to live here and help develop
fee region, because ultimately they
are the guardians of the North.”

Authority and feat Hamas operates
in Gaza under the PA's auspices.
“It should be noted that even in

fee 'past, the PA did not eradicate
fee infrastructure of terror groups
but always left them as an option
in case it needs to press Israel for
further concessions. And feat’s
what’s happening now."
He objected to the idea that

Israel should maintain a business-
as-usual approach to the PA, fol-
lowing Friday’s terror attack.
“We cannot accept a situation in

which women are murdered and

RIOTS
Continued from Page 1

until Israel announces that it has
ripped up the documents.”
Near fee El Aroub refugee

camp, IDF soldiers fired tear gas
at noters after a Palestinian tried
to attack a soldier.
Near Rafah, soldiers shot and

moderately wounded Eyman
Kishto, 28. a donkey driver, who
tried to drive his cart through a
checkpoint into Israeli-controlled
Gush Katif. The IDF said he didwt obey orders to stop. A joint
JDF-Palesnruan Police committee
is investigating the incident.
Meanwhile, a handful of settlers

prevented work continuing on the
read leading to Tel Rumeida yes-
terday morning, claiming the
work is in violation of fee Hebron
agreement
“The Palestinians are not

allowed to dig up fee entire road
leading to Tel Rumeida," said

children wounded and everything
continues. The Palestinians need
to know that they will pay a heavy
price.” He refused to state what
operative steps he believes ibould’
be taken against fee PA, Sayingrit
was a matter he had raised ixr-tite

cabinet
/

Sharon said fee Oslo A£ands
“have to a large extent cr^^eri
our excellent security semcesSaritU
we cannot rely on the pateslfczan
security services whose aidisCOpF/
ditioned cm further Israeli crickxSr
sions." . ...V’:'

.

Anion. The settlers protested- to.

soldiers in the area amlhatfTa^;
hour later the roadwork"was*:
stopped, he said.

“They must inform us -dt

intentions they have - regarding
work there,” said Lanof,jadding
feat due to the ctnrenr .tejflsKjps;\

work would stop on fee iba£lq»^:
"

ing to Tel Rumeida, but ^gjidd:
continue elsewhere in Hebron7-77
The joint Israeli, XJSf and

Palestinian project that started
some weeks ago includes-worfcjra 1

Shuhada Street and work on the-
road leading to Tel Rumeida.
Because of plans /tojaysewage
pipes, electricity,'.

. and - Bezeq
cables, Tel Rumeida^residents are.

forced to use a road running .

ferough Hi (fee. : area
;

under
Palestinian controlYto. reach -their
enclave.

.

The settlers vrore prora'«kl .feat
“

part of die IsraeU-eontroUed road
would remain open ifartng parts
of the day. * '

. . . . .c- 7 *
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Justice Minster Tzahi Haneghi
was questioned for the fifth tune
j«stei^ for more than- 12 bans
about tbs Bar-On affair. Haneghi
was questioned under caution.

A; tyTritepciice said last week bat
the, inquiry. which has teed for
over two months, has been corapiet-

4
«i» -Hane^bi was 1 summoned for

. final clarifications regarding his

.
reports ro the Knesset over Roni
Bor-Gn's appointnjmt as attorney'

- general. SOuces said ihar since
Haregbi-tested on writing out the
protocol of his investigaiion, the

.
probe is taJcuig loiter.

He haialso been asked about aDe-
gstions that he embellished Bar-

[\ Qn*s vesuroetbjodgesto make hinv

appear a nxxr suitable candidate.

'.-..Hanegbi has also been asked again

.
wheiher Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu or others from the Prime
Minister's Office were aware of any

- “wheeling and dealing” regarding
the appointment.

‘ The head of the Israel Bar
Association, Dior Hoter-Yishai was
also summoned .to give evidence in

fliecagycstentay. He has continual-
ly insisted that police are trying to

' frame him. He has been questioned
over allegations that be tried to
.ensure the promotion of certain
judges, according to sources.

Meanwhile, police are consolidat-

ing foe evidence gathered with State

Attorney Edna Arbel, . who will

decide whether to issue indictments.

A «paraie team of Justice Ministry
police investigation division person-
nel is also investigating who leaked
foe cabinet protocol to the press.

Over 35 people have been ques-
tioned by foe main police team.
Others may still be summoned for

questioning to complete the probe.

Justice Minister Tzahi Haneghi (left) heads to his Tel Aviv office yesterday, where he was
questioned for a fifth time in the Bar-On affair. (Dam Sumanisnei Son)

Nudelman: Ramat Civil Service seeks to limit

Hovav dangerous ministerial advisers
ByiiAT COLLHB

The Ramat.Hovav toxic waste

site near Beeisheba poses a threat

to public health, said MK Michael
Nudelman (Ytsrael Ba'aliya) after

a tour of foe site yesterday.

.Nudelman, an environmental

economist by profession. Is slated

to replace Dalia Itzik (Labor} as

chairman of foe Knesset Science

and Technology Committee in die

; seccmd half of the Knesset
“Ramat Hovav is a danger to the

public although its maintenance is

,reasonable Land there is almost no
leakage or emissions which can
reach grmmdwater. “ Nudelman
sauL.fo his^opihiQn thecore^f foq
p^aWeni is in ttn-.evapqratiorF

j

popds .for toxic liquids at thc

mdustnal comjdex, riot tire waste

disposal site. -The waste ate and
industrial park for factories using

hazardous materials are run albng-

side each other in the same area.

“There is a real, threat to public

health from the ponds," he said,

adding that he believes these are

the source of the high rate of sick-

ness arid foe bad smell of which
heathy residents complain.

Nudelman said officials at the

site told, him they are interested in

- closing the old evaporation ponds,
but h would cost some NIS 30 mil-

lion and no funds have been found.

Nudelman also criticized the

fact that an air pollution monitor-
ing station in the industrial com-
plex is not yet operational.

•

In a related development, the

Environment Ministry noted 74
deviations from the accepted stan-

dard of nitrogen oxide emissions
in the Tel Aviv area in January and
February. Hie pollution comes
mainly from vehicle exhaust.

Ministry Director-General
Nehama Roncn said the Tel Aviv
Municipality is violating agree-

ments it made with the ministry by
:TObsmicting foe stationing of -air-

.
pollution monitoring units in the

City. The municipality says it is

considering the architectural

design for the units.

The air pollution monitoring
equipment is ready for use and is

being stored.

Meanwhile, Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy has said that apart

from the environmental hazards

posed by the Hiriya garbage dump
on the outskirts of south Tel Aviv,

the landfill poses a threat to avia-

tion because of die huge number
of birds which swarm above it

By JUDY SIEGEL

Civil Service Commissioner
Shmuel Hollander is to ask the

government to set a firm limit on
how many advisers ministers and
deputy ministers may appoint and
to set sanctions for those who
exceed this limit.

Hollander plans to recommend
that the government put teeth in

the regulations set by his prede-

cessor, which are being violated

because of loopholes and the lack

of punishment for violators.

Hollander's decision resulted

from his consideration of a report

in The Jerusalem Post last month
revealing that Deputy Health
Minister Shlomo Benizri had
hired five personal advisers, and
the commission had been fold

about only two.

Existing regulations allow
a

deputy ministers to have only one
personal adviser, plus a maximum
of one additional adviser if there is

an empty job slot available.

Benizri 's other three advisers

were hired at the expense of a
budget line for "temporary work-
ers," the Health Ministry said. At
least one veteran employee was
forced to vacate his office to make

room for them.
Civil Service Commission

spokesman Arye Grecnblatt con-

ceded that ministers and deputy
ministers have apparently violated

the rules limiting foe number of
political advisers many times in

the past, by taking advantage of

loopholes.

"We now know they’re fooling

us, but we haven't the ability to go
into all the ministries and investi-

gate who is working and in what
job slot. We decided to try to bring

an end to it by having the subject

brought into the open, with clear

and stria guidelines," he said.

Woman with blood disease

gives birth to healthy baby
By JUDY SIEGEL

Adoption agency turns to

High Court for recognition
By ESTHER HECHT

. Aleh, an Israel-based,' nonprofit

adoption agency, ha* asked the

High Court t>f Justice to order foe

Justice and Social Affairs min-

istries to recognize it in accor-

dance with a new law. governing

mtercouriny. adoptions.
' The law, which provides for the

licensing of professional, nonprof-

. it agencies to handle, such adop-

tions, /waste have come into effect

more than three weeks ago. The
agencies must be recognized by

the two mmuters to be licensed.

However, . the: law cannot be

implemented because the Justice

and Social Affairs ministries have

riot finished ftahriulating the nec-

essary regulations.

Aleb - established by. Na’arnat,

the working women's organization

-also asked the court to order foe

ministries to produce the regula-

tions as quickly as possible.

Moreover, it asked the court to

order foe ministers to recognize

the agency’s agreement with

Romania regarding intercountry

adoptions.

According to Dan Shalem, one

of the attorneys representing the

agency, the petition also asks that

if the ministers do not recognize

Aleh and do not provide the nec-

essary regulations, that they take

upon themselves the handling of

the proceedings of the 25 inter-

country adoptions that Aleh
began and are at an advanced

stage.

In May 1996 Aleh began its

cooperation with foe Romanian
Adoption Committee and on June

2, 1996, presented its request, for

recognition to the ministers. On
March 7, 1997, Ofra Friedman,

who is chairman both of Na’amat

and Aleh, wrote to foe ministers

again seeking their recognition.

According to the last letter, the

agency already has 300 listings of

prospective adoptive parents.

A 30-year-old woman suffering from aplastic ane-

mia, a blood defect in which the blood marrow's pro-

duction of red and white blood cells and thrombo-
cytes seriously declines, has given birth to a healthy

baby girl. Such a case is extremely rare, according to

doctors at Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem's Ein Kerem.
The woman, whose blood disease was diagnosed

in the early stages of a pregnancy achieved by in-

vitro fertilization, lives in the center of the country.

She was referred to Hadassah’s hematology depart-

ment after her,anemia was discovered. Her physi-

cians considered a bone-marrow transplant, but

when a suitable donor was not available, they

thought they would have to abort the fetus in the

hope chat her bone marrow production would
recover.

The medical staff consulted with several experts in

a variety of fields, who assented to the family’s

request to continue the "precious” pregnancy while
giving her transfusions of blood components. She
received transfusions weekly from a single donor;
blood components were concentrated, while the rest

of the blood was returned to the donor.

Efforts were made to prevent hemorrhaging. On
March 13, she gave birth to a healthy baby in a nor-

mal birth without complications. The doctors hope
that the failure of the bone marrow's production of
vital cells was connected to the pregnancy, and that it

will return to normal.

Information technology convention opens today

By JUDY SIEGEL

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will this morning open

foe 31st annual convention of foe

Israel Association for Information

Technology at the Jerusalem

International Convention Center The
three-day event will be accompanied

by a large computer software and

hardware exhibition called Isratech

*97, which will be visited tomorrow

by 3,000 high school pupils.

The-conference, chaired by MK
Michael Eitan, will deal with foe

gamut of information technology,

including regulation of telecommu-
nications, smart cards and electron-,

ic wallets, Internet and intranet.

public databases and virtual reality.

The guest speaker at the opening
will be Dr. Jeffrey Jaffe, IBM’s vice

president for technology.

Awards will be presented to

Yehoshua Moot of IBM-Israel and
Kairiel 2amet, who established El

ATs computer unit, for his contribu-

tion to Israeli society in foe field of

computerization . Numerous minis-

ters and MKs will attend the con-

vention, which is regarded as the

premier annual event in the field of

computers here.

The exhibition at foe convention

center will be open today from J

I

ajn. to 8 p.nv, tomorrow from 10
a.m. to 8 am and Thursday from
10 am to 6 p.m.

MK Michael Eitan will be
chairing the conference.
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Accused murderer captured after escape
Nissrm Sarfeti was recaptured yesterday evening, hours after

he escaped from the Ramie Magistrate’s Court, where he was
being tried yesterday. Police found Sarfari, who is accused of

murder and has been reman(fed until the end of legal precedings,

near his parent’s home in Lod. Sarfati asked to use the bathroom

and, on the way there, pulled a knife on the guard escorting him

and escaped. Police are investigating the incident /rim

Cblit strike off

The strike of 8000 maintenance and administrative personnel

in all Kupaz Holim Clalit hospitals and community clmics,

which was -scheduled fa- today, has been cancelled.

Management the union, and Treasury officials reached an agree-

ment about foe workers’ demands for higher pay scales. All

Clalit hospitals and clmics will function normally! Judy Siegel

Tel Aviv man denies molesting woman
Leonid Greenberg, 67, of Tel Aviv, yesterday denied charges

that be molested an 1 8-year-old woman who came to him to

obtain legal advice. Greenberg said that though be is a licensed

lawyer in the Ukraine, he does not practice here.

According to foe charge sheet presented in Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court yesterday, in a meeting with the woman in

January 1996, Greenberg asked her sexual questions and then

kissed and fondled her against her wilL /rim

Ministry agrees to limit health data access
The Health Ministry has agreed to tire Council for the

Protection of Privacy's demand that the health funds ‘refrain

from providing private pharmacies with access to data bases

listing medications used by patients. At a meeting with council

head Haim Klugman, representatives of the' health funds said it

is necessary to have a central data base of patients' medication

to check whether they are entitled to the medicines and
whether there are contraindications for any medicines being

provided. However, they agreed that patients would have foe

right to limit access to the data base. Batsheva Tsur

2 sentenced for conspiring to torch synagogue
Two Jaffa men, convicted of conspiring to bum down a syna-

gogue and the town’s -Keter Plastics factory, were sentenced to

jail terms by foe Tel Aviv District Court yesterday. Yousef Jiadi,

21, was sentenced to two years in prison and 18 months’ proba-
tion. Ahmed Aba-Kaoud was sentenced to a year in prison and
nine months' probation. Their plot to bum down the buildings,

which they claim are built on sites where mosques previously

stood, was uncovered when die 10 Molotov cocktails Jiadi had
prepared were discovered. Jam

Police searching for missing paint
Two talking parrots, worth a total ofNIS 8,000. were stolen

recently from foe zoo at Kibbutz Hahotrim, south ofHaifa.
The theft was discovered Sunday night, when one of the par-

rots was found wandering around the kibbutz, haring apparently
escaped from die thief. Ifolice are trying to locate die second
bird. Police suspect the thiefwas known to die watchdogs that

guard the kibbutz zoo, since foe dogs do not allow strangers

access to die area. • him

Art dealer Bring Chagall's house to Israel

Ait dealer Itamar Barkai said yesterday that he is seeking per-
mission from authorities in Belarus to dismantle the house where
artist Marc Chagall was boro and rebuild it in Jerusalem. “I hope
that the municipality of Vitebsk will allow us to take the house,”
Barkai said. He added that be hopes die Jerusalem Municipality
will allocate a plot of land for die house, which could then be
used as a museum for Chagall's paintings. AP
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EU celebrates 40 years of peace
By JEFFREY ULBWCH

ROME (.AP).— The European Union cel-

ebrates its 40th birthday today, setting aside
irritating squabbles to applaud success in

bringing peace and prosperity to a widely
divergent group of nations.

Even as the 1 5 member-countries haggle
over reforming their charter, they can
admire all that has been accomplished since

the union — then called the European
Economic Community — was founded as
an outgrowth of the old European Coal and
Steel Community.

The Treaty of Rome was signed by
France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg on March 25
1957.

Britain, Ireland and Denmark joined in

1973. Greece was accepted in 1981, fol-

lowed by Spain and Portugal in 1986. and
Austria. Sweden and Finland in 1995.

“Europe has never know such a long
period of peace, and cooperation has gone
far beyond the hopes of the fathers of the

European Coal and Steel Community," said

Jacques Santer, president of die EU execu-
tive commission.

“After years of war in Europe, we finally

have peace, thanks to cooperation," echoed
Jacques Detors of France, commission pres-

ident from 1985 to 1992. “We developed

mutual understanding among people and it

is an example that today can be reproduced

elsewhere."

Foreign ministers from EU countries will

meet here today to celebrate success, but

public focus is often on the disagreements,

on the infighting, on the inability to reach

common decisions quickly on major issues.

But often lost in the dust of the day-to-

day struggle are the accomplishments, tak-

ing a devastated postwar western Europe

mm
and turning it into an economic power-
house.

Delors said the objectives of the
European Union have always been peace,
economic survival and political influence.
While clear improvement has been made on
peace and the economy, political influence
still eludes the EU’s grasp.

“Foreign policy can be compared to a
magnificent car very efficient, very shiny,

but with the motor of a lawn mower,"
Delors said.

The EU’s inability to wield political clout

commensurate with its economic impor-
tance stems from self-imposed rules that

require unanimous decisions on many
issues, including foreign policy.

Major powers tike France and Britain,

long used to exercising influence in the

world, are reluctant to surrender their indi-

vidual voices in the interest of many.
“For the big states of Europe, nostalgia is

what it always was," said Delors. “and they
have not understood that today there is only

strength through union."

If joint decision-making is difficult now
with 15 members, it will be virtually impos-
sible when the Union expands to 25 or more
over the next 4-5 years.

Today's celebrations will be preceded by
a special foreign ministers' meeting to dis-

cuss reform of the EU treaty. The new doc-
ument is supposed to be adopted at a mid-
June EU summit in Amsterdam.

“If you want to preserve the union, you
have to have change,” said Sylvio Flagiolo,

the Italian envoy to the EU.
The key to that change, he said, is giv-

ing up more national power to a suprana-
tional organization or allowing some
nations to advance at a faster pace than the

rest, two of the touchiest issues for the

group.

A file photo showing an overhead view of Rome’s ancient city hail as the treaties establishing the European Common Market

sentatives of France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, The Netherlands and Luxembourg. The European Union celebrates its 4Utn Din y

Man honors sister

after tracing Nazi
camp death

Post-Oscar bash: Exclusive extravagance

By ROBIN ESTRjN

BOSTON (AP) — Bella

Rozental Grajman was killed 53
years ago in a Nazi camp. Now,
she finally has received the funer-

al service she never had.

Stephan Ross never knew his

sister's fate. He assumed she per-

ished in a camp with the rest of his

family: mother, father and five

other siblings.

But he wanted to know for sure

and turned to a tracing service run

by the American Red Cross for help.

After sifting through the docu-

ments kept in Aiolsen. Germany,
they found the truth: Bella

Grajman — wife, sister, daughter

and mother of two girls— died in

December 1943 in a Nazi camp in

Budzin, Poland, although Ross
doesn’t know precisely how she

died. She was 33.

“Each time you find out another

chapter to dark history, it’s even

more painful," Ross said at die ser-

vice he held Sunday near the New
England Holocaust Memorial.' His
wife, two children and friends

were by his side. Rabbi Mark
Sokol] read two poems written by
children imprisoned by the Nazis

and recited Kaddish.

Ross, 65, who changed his name
from Rozental, never got the

chance to know Bella very well.

She was nearly 25 years older than

he. But he has fond memories of

the pretty, energetic woman who
loVed to act in local plays.

Self Healing
The Secret of thei
Ring Muscles

The Red Cross launched the

Holocaust and War victim s

Tracing and Information Program
in 1990 after the Soviet Union
released thousands of pages of
Nazi “death books"and other orig-

inal German documents.

It was the largest source of infor-

mation available since the end of
WorldWar n and it enabled the Red
Cross to establish its tracing center.

Since its inception, the program
has confirmed 1,065 deaths and
2,428 camp internments, said

Renita Hosier, spokeswoman for

the American Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay, adding that

the free service has also led to 48

1

survivor reunions.55

Ross is still hoping the tracing

program will find out what hap-

pened to other relatives, including

Bella’s daughters, Nadja and Lili.

Ross was eight when he said

goodbye to his family. After the

Rozentals' attempts to flee from
Poland to Russia failed, Ross' par-

ents gave him to a fanning family

for safekeeping until his parents

could come back to get him.

They never did.

Ross was imprisoned at a death

camp less than a year later.

The number 148127 is tattooed

in faded blue on his left arm.
Over the next six years, he lived

in i0 different camps, where he saw
atrocities that still give him night-

mares: beatings, hangings, sexual

molestation and cannibalism.

His sister’s memorial service

won't heal Ross, he said. But it

will help him grieve for the loved

ones he lost. “I can come here and
say that Bella is living in this

memorial," he said.

By CONSTANCE SOMMER

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Picture excess— then square it.

Imagine food islands piled

high with crab legs’ and three

kinds of oyster on the half -jvII.

Envision beautiful people step-

ping out of limousines, each
body dressed in outfits that cost

more than a new car.

When the curtain came down
on last night's 69th annual
Academy Awards, most movie
lovers will have gone to bed. But
don’t think for a second that the

entertainment industry got all

iicJScd up just ill j\ji Hours .11

the glitzy Shrine Auditorium.

Hollywood’s movers, shakers,

players and aspiring stars head
out to parties bigger and more

Demi Moore sweeps
Golden Raspberrys
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

Demi Moore and her revealing

Striptease led annual Oscar eve
dishonors, capturing six Razzie
Awards for the worst in

Hollywood movies in 1996.

The Golden Raspberry
Foundation declared it “Demi
Does Dullest" at die 17th annual

spoof of the Academy Awards.
Striptease, which grossed

$32.8 million in North America
and $65 million overseas, won
the Razzie for worst picture,

actress (Moore), screen couple

(Moore and Bun Reynolds),

director (Andrew Beigman).
screenplay (Bergman) and
worst song {Pussy, Pussy.

Pussy, Whose Kitty Cat Are
You?) Moore’s “bumbling and
grinding'' role actually tied in

the worst actress category —
with herself. In addition to

Striptease, she got a Razzie for

her work in The Juror. Other
Golden Raspberry Awards
went to Marlon Brando,
Melanie Griffith, Tom Arnold,

Pauly Shore and Pamela
Anderson Lee.
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No stars ever show up to col-

lect their Razzie trophies, a

golfball-size raspberry atop a

film reel that is painted gold.

Ir's wonh $2.19, organizer

John Wilson said.

Among the Razzie Award win-

ners - Worst picture: Striptease.

Worst actor (tie): Tom Arnold for

Big Bully and Pauly Shore for

Bio-Dome. Worst actress: Demi
Moore for (tie) Striptease and

The Juror. Worst supporting

actor Marion Brando for Island

ofDr. Moreau. Worst supporting

actress: Melanie Griffith for

MuUtolland Falls. Worst screen

couple: Demi Moore and Burt

Reynolds for Striptease. Worst

written film grossing over $100
million: Michael Crichton and
Anne-Marie Martin for Twister.

Worst director Andrew
Bergman for Striptease. Worst

screenplay: Striptease, written

by Andrew Bergman.
Worst new star: Pamela

Anderson Lee for Barb Wire.

Worst song: Pussy, Pussy.

Pussy, Whose Kitty Cat Are
You? from Striptease.
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extravagant than most people can

imagine.
- Since most studios did not

receive nominations this March,
there were fewer grand bonanzas
for panygoers to split their time

between So much the better—
that ups the exclusivity factor of

the four major soirees that exist.

And in Hollywood, extrava-

gance is second only to prestige.

Those panygoers who play the

evening right dash the night

away from one high-profile bash

to another congratulating win-

ners here, mugging for photogra-

phers there, until the whole thing

becomes a soggy-whlrt df chart- .

pagne, paparazzi lighrbulbs, and
glinting gold statuettes.

“(The celebrities) all want to

be seen every place," said Army
Archerd. columnist for the.indus-

try trade paper Daily Variety.

"They can get themselves on
every channel. It couldn’t hurt."

Past experience shows that the

invitation to get is the one to

Vanity Fair magazine's annua!

party' at Morton’s, the quintes-

sential Hollywood dining spot,

replete with two varieties of pot-

ted palms dotting the dining

room floor.

“It is body-to-body," Archerd
said. “I'm telling you, there’s

barely room to breath.” Many
major stars make appearances
and political and literary types

from out of town show up as
well. Last year found singer

Diana Ross dining with Prince

Dmitri of Yugoslavia and actor

Tim Allen, and artist David
Hockney chatting with socialite

Betsy Bloomingdale.
Perhaps hoping for eclat by

association. Sony Pictures (Jerry

Maguire. The People vs. Larry
Flyiu) rented Eclipse, an exceed-

ALBRIGHT
.

Continued from Page f

process and abiding by the agree-

ments.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu's advis-

er Dore Gold postponed a sched-
uled trip to Washington today to

discuss the crisis with the
Palestinians and relations with the

US vis-a-vis the peace process.

Sources in Jerusalem expressed
concern over the US attitude

toward Israel, following
Albright's statements doubting
Israel's accusations that Arafat is

responsible for the violence.

Ambassador to the US Eliahu
Ben-Elissar was to meet Albright
last night, at his request. Ben-
Elissar was expected to complain
about statements from administra-
tion speakers, to the effect that the
US has no solid proof that Arafat
gave the “green light” to carry out
terrorist attacks.

Albright said on Sunday night
that Arafat must- increase his
efforts to fight terrorism. She said
he made 100 percent effort to.stop
terrorism, but did not achieve
100% results. Albright also noted
(hat he had condemned the terror-
ist attack in Tel Aviv.
The Washington Post reported

yesterday that President Bill
Clinton. Albright and George
Tenet, the nominee to become
director of the CIA, warned
Arafat earlier this month against
relaxing his crackdown on
Hamas. The three raised toe issue
during Arafat's US visit March 3
and 4. after the PA reportedly

ingly pink restaurant, that’ will

have the huge oyster bar.

Not a big fan of shellfish?

Never fear— just a few blocks

to the north, Miramax Pictures

(The English Patient. Sling

Blade ) was offering such alter-

natives as a Russian and domes-
tic caviar station and a pennette

pasta with a butternut,

chantarelle and shitake leek

sauce. .

The event was being be co-

hosted by champagne maker
Dom Perignon and held at the

startlingly hip Mondrian Hotel

on the Sunset Strip.

, ' It's a place so cool, there’s no
name plate out front, only two,

towering, free-standing

mahogany doors. A fluorescent

orange light illuminates the frontal

desk; plastic balls shaped to toakjJ

like brains double as lobby ~

chairs.

A few km to the west, on a v

mostly-residential <rreet • »ii
:

-

Beverly Hills, wai the fourth

party — the annual Elton John, '-X

AmS Foundation benefit at ?.

Maple Drive restaurant v
>.-

This year, the host committed:
included such luminaries as TonrV
Cruise and wife Nicole Kidman*--

;

Rosie O’Donnell, Mel Gibson
and Susan Sarandon. In-Style.}

magazine was underwriting the

'

party, to honor the nominees arid ? 7

executives- of Fine Line (Skind£&
Gramercy (Fargo) and October ":

Rims (Secrets and Lies aiwJvL,

Breaking the Waves). m'J.

Famed crasher caught;^
at Oscarland

LOS ANGELES (AP)— A man who wrote a how-to book on\*
crashing big events was jailed for trying to sneak into the site Of."
the Academy Awards. .

He was booked for trespassing and held on $250 bail.
'

-t.
?

!

Scon Kerman, 30, ofLos Angeles, author of All Sold Out!How .

:

to Sneak Into Sporting Events and Concerts. allegedly was
caught in die Shrine Auditorium lobby while a rehearsal was".

.

underway.
.
- JV

Kerman, a comedian, had predicted in a news release earlier
-’

this month that he would infiltrate the Oscars. He boasted that tie-,
had snuck into 300 sporting events, including 25 World SeriesT
games and five Super Bowls.
JPeopJe should not attempt to sneak into the Academy Awards.,We have increasing amounts of security here,” said Detecfc’’

:

Andrade, a spokesman for Pinkerton’s Inc., the security firm for *
the Oscars. “And we will catch you.” -

Tbe 1980s' most notorious gate crasher, Barry Bremen, shot
'

baskets with NBA All-Stars and rustled pompons with the DallasCowboys cheerleaders m the 1980s.
Last month he said Kerman “followed my career." Bremen1

once dreaed up in a New York Mets baseball uniform and tocte£'
the field for warmups at the 1986 All-Star game in Houston. ;

released 1 20 Hamas activists.
The US State Department,

aligning itself more closely with
Israeli concerns, is demanding
dial the PA tell militants that ter-
rorism against Israel win not be
tolerated, it was reported last
night.

“The point now. is that the
Palestinian Authority must send
signals to all groups that terrorism
will not be tolerated and that if it

persists, the Palestinians will suf-
fer the most." an official, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity
told the Associated Press.

Asked yesterday whether, in
light of the current Palestinian-
Israeli tension, the US can contin-
ue pressuring Arafat to crack
down on terrorism, a Clinton
administration official responded:
“L think he can be pressed any--
time. ’Hus is a fundamental
responsibility. I just don ’t buy that
argument [that Arafat is perform-
ing a domestic balancing act].
This is something he has to do,' he
must do. It's an absolute precon-
dition for anything else. ... An
implicit basis for Oslo I.was a
renunciation of violence.”

Foreign Minister David Levy
yesterday charged the' PA with
using “political terrorism” to
coerce Arab states to suspend
their relations wife Israel. Levy
blasted Arafat for using the inter-
national Islamic convention in
Pakistan to attack Israel and push
the 54 member stares to reconsid-
er their relations with Israel.

.
Levy called on. Arafat to cut

short his trip abroad and jretiiaf;*'

home to talk with Israel dSKCtiy-).:;
about the acute problem: 'GtibEj.:, '

PA’s relations with it. .

.

Oman, which with Qataf^speafv.
headed the Gulf states mqVitjtp-’V r

establish relations with yjjRfafii;-,

announced it is suspendimg^.itsl:.
relations with Isra^. diiefvibp. t
Jerusalem's settlentertpofk^.^f^
At Sunday 's security; ’o&dm&l'j. :

meeting, other cabinet ministers^; :;

also lashed out at Arafat for
mg for Islamabad in vthe midsLaT
the tension. Had Arafotvr^y*,-
wanted to prevent thisSnoleife^iW V
would have stayed fo'Gazal^hey *

•

said.

Hillel Kiuiler contribwedw titir -r
report.

•

"
r

UCENSE?^--

ods were she was taidng'aies
every day. Despite faihng^h^
repeatedly, she was 'always*
she would pass “theijrat onae

she said. ,‘^Sy.ipsb
and kids encouraged
She said she

good feeling-* yesterdayan&i
her 35th test in
Several hours later, Assayag;
Jbe good news from theL&a5&
Office. - —

r

Dozhin plans to-traj^"
lUVnrA n>j • .-.-".i.

* uunx i could: give
°iher frustrated

- studra
sai^- “Don’t ever gtye/|i
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signals he
change premier

.KINSHASA (Rtutcr) - Zaire’s
a»ling President Mobutu Sese
Seko.. battling rebels and political
infighting as wdLas cancet; sig-
nalled on yesterday be was ready
to accept a new prune win?^
^tafc. radio said that Mobutu,
who arrived beck in ziire ou
Friday aftermorecanccr treatmentm Europe

t had:/“taken note” of a
Agnifed vote by die transitional
golnunent to sack Prime Minister
Kengo wa Donrfo.
Kengo, a Mobum ally for two
IGCsHm ri» »nito Mmlaa >L. -t

ate opposition, m recent years,
looked likely to pay the price for
the rebel advance,, political
sources said.

“Hfi;lra«;_cffectively been oust-
ed^ a senior government official

' close, to Kengo said.

Supporters of veteran, opposition
leader Etienne Tshisekedi, who
has long coveted the premiership,
and even Mobutu loyalists, said
tbo veteran,president's comments
suggested JhaiJCengo’s govern-
ment, in -office since 1994, was
finished. .

“Mobutu has taken hote^If he
did hot agree be would have said
so,** Andre Boboliko, a vice-prcsi-

.

dent of parliament, said.

.

Boboliko, whose radical pro-

opposition group spearheaded the
motion to damp Kengo, said
opposition parties would meet
soon to chose a candidate for the
premiership.

Mobutu ’s 32-yearreign is facing
gradual collapse because of the
dramatic success of the rebellion
in the east launched last October
by Laurent Kabila.
The veteran anti-Mobutu fighter

now controls about one.quarter of
Africa’s third-largest country.
The Organisation of African

Unity (OAU) bolds a special sum-
mit on the Zaire crisis tomorrow in
tire small West African state of
Toga There was no official word
from Kinshasa whether Mobutu
would attend butKabila, invited to
an OAU meeting for the first time,
agreed to send a delegation.

Kabila's aides told Reuters in

Kisangani that jBizima Karaha,
chief foreign policy strategist for
the rebel Alliance of Democratic
Forces for the Liberation of
Congo-Zaire (ADFL), would
attend tire summit in Lome, the
Togolese capital.

The aides said Kabila would not
be going because of security con-
cerns.

Togo’s President Gnassingbe
Eyadema, in power since 1967, is

one of Mobutu’s closest political

friends and is among the African
leaders distrusted by Zaire’s rebels.

Officials in Rwanda and Uganda
told Reuters the two countries —
accused by Zaire of backing
Kabila’s forces — would only
send low-level ministerial delega-
tions.

Mobutu refused to be drawn
about whether he would negotiate

with Kabila. “In the next 48 hours
you will know,” he told reporters.

Diplomatic efforts to end the

war have focused on calls for a
truce and talks.

The UN Security Council came
up with a ceasefire plan, which the
Zairean government accepted but
Kabila demanded direct talks with
Mobutu before a ceasefire.

US and French envoys were lob-
bying about 20 African govern-
ments yesterday to push for a
ceasefire agreement at the Lome
summit, French officials said.

“Joint Franco-American
approaches are being made today
in a number of African countries
to draw their attention to the
importance we place upon the end
of hostilities and the start of nego-
tiations,” said Foreign Ministry
spokesman Jacques Rummelhardi
in Paris.

\

Clashes in Belarus
Belarussian policemen drag a demonstrator to a police car during a protest rally in central Minsk. About 4,000 nationalistsOCUUU»UUl |WIKVUKI1 uiag O. UCIUUIISUilWI IU « puiiw: ^ uiuuig a

defied a ban on marching and made their way through the downtown area towards the rally. (Reuiert

Gore tries personal stamp on Asia Cosbys threaten to sue tabloid
TOKYO (AP)— Adding a new dimension to

relationships traditionally anchored on eco-
nomic and security concerns. Vice President A1
Gore is working with Japan and rhin« on an
environmental agenda di*rign*»d to reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases.

The discussions offer Gore an opportunity to

put his personal stamp on Clinton administra-
tion foreign policy by focusing on environ-
mental issues that have brought him a mix of
praise and scorn back home.
In Tokyo yesterday. Gore proposed that the

United States and Japan take the lead in per-

suading industrial countries and developing
nations such as China and India to significant-

ly reduce levels of carbon monoxide and other

greenhouse gases released into die atmos-
phere;

Aides said Gore hopes the agreement can be
completed in time for a global environmental

conferencein Kyoto, Japan, next December

“Economic and security issues arc vitally

important,” Gore said in a speech to an envi-
ronmental forum laying the groundwork for the
Kyoto conference. “Yet they are undeigiided
and integrally connected to our stewardship of
the planet.”

Gore's one-day visit to Tokyo included din-
ner with Foreign Minister Yukihiko TVeria, a
courtesy call on Japan's emperor and empress
and meetings with Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoio to discuss policies on China and
trade as well as US leases for military bases in

Okinawa.
“Japan is America’s key ally and closest part-

ner in Asia,”*Gore said as tie arrived Sunday.
“There is no more important bilateral relation-

ship in the world than that between the United
States and Japan.”

Given the attempts to bring North and South
Korea together for formal peace talks, Gore
said, “this would be the very worst time" for

the United States to consider shrinking its mil-

itary commitment in the region. That includes

around 40,000 troops in South Korea as well as
Navy, Marine and Air Force units in Japan.

Theenvironment also ishigh on Gore's agen-
da for four days of talks in Q>ina_

Coal is China's most abundant energy
resource. With many of its older power plants

spewing sulphur dioxide into the air, China is

on a path to pass the United States early next

century as the largest emitter of carbon diox-

ide.

Already, five of the world's 10 most polluted

cities are in China. More broadly, China's

remarkable economic expansion has come at a

high price to the environment
For the first time in China's 5,000-year histo-

ry, Gore said, the Yellow River runs “bone dry

for some periods in die yean” Japanese offi-

cials complain of acid rain they blame on
China’s coal-dependent economy.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Entertainer Bill Cosby and his

wife, Camille, are demanding a
retraction from a tabloid over state-

ments suggesting Mrs. Cosby hired

gunmen to find her only son’s

killer, the family’s publicist said.

.The Cosbys, who want an apolo-

gy and a correction, claim that the

Feb. 4 edition of the weekly
National Enquirer also falsely

suggests Mrs. Cosby was being

sedated and on the verge of a ner-

vous breakdown. family

spokesman David Brokaw said.

“The Cosbys would never take

the law into their own hands,"

Brokaw said. “The National
Enqmrer has always bad a fine

relationship with Bill because they

checked out rumors with him

before rushing to print. This time

they never checked it out”
Ennis Cosby, 27, was shot to

death Jan. 1 6 while changing a flat

tire on Ins Mercedes-Benz con-

vertible. The tabloid offered a

S 100,000 reward for tips leading

to the arrest and conviction of his

killer.

After the story ran, 'the Cosbys
asked the National Enquirer to

withdraw'the reward. The newspa-

per was the first to receive die tip

that led to tee arrest of Mikail

Markhasev, a Russian immigrant.

A subheadline that ran on the

cover of die Feb. 4 edition read:

“The grieving mom: She hires

million-dollar gunmen to hunt
son’s killer."

David Perei, the newspaper’s

executive editor, said the subhead-

line refers to tee Cosbys’ hiring of

private investigator Gavin
DeBecker to help find the killer.

“The firm is licensed to use

guns," Perei said. “And at times

they do carry guns." DeBecker,
however, says the Enquirer’s por-

trayal of him as a gunman is

wrong. “I am not licensed to carry

a gun. And that headline is clearly

inaccurate," he said.

DeBecker also refuted the

Enquirer’s claim that Mrs. Cosby
was mi sedatives, saying she has

been “emotionally healthy."

The suspect, Markhasev, 1 8, was
being held without bail on a mur-
der charge until his next court

appearance Friday. He could face

the death penalty.

Suspected Saudi bomb driver held Aussies repeal 1st euthanasia law
By PERRE THOMAS

and.H JEFFREY-SMITH

If die officials are correct, tee-

capture by Canadian immigration

authorities of Ham Abdel Rahim
Sayegh would constitute a major

'

breakthrough for the FBI in its

nine-month probe of die bombing
of Dharan US military base.

The probe has been frustrated by
what tJS officials have called

inadequate cooperation by Saudi

investigators.

Sayegh, 28, is said by the offi-

cials to have fled Saudi Arabia

because :.be was the object of a

manhunt there, and has expressed a

desire not to return. But he has not

cooperated with authorities who
have been questioning him while

documents are b®11
?.

prepared

justify his deportation to the United

Statey
,
tec officials said.

Sayegh was. taken Sato custody

more than a week afterUS author-

ities learned he was in Canada,
rinring which time be became tee

object of intensive surveillance.

FBI officials expressed concern

last week when TTrc Washington

Post inquired about repasts of the

surveillarxx. arKfrequited that the

newspaper hold off reporting teat a

Saudi citizen in Canada was being

closely watched bri suspicion of a

connection to tee bonrinng.

Sayegh was arrested last week

under a Can?^ian immigration ser-

vice certificate alleging he was "a

security risk to Canada,” which .

Canadian authorities, said was

based on the government’s belief

that, he had committed a criminal

act abroad, was involved in an act

of.terrorism and was a member of

a terrorist organization. . .

The US officials said that they

believe Sayegh is a Shiite

Moslein. Saudi officials have told

Washington privately that they

believe tee bombing was earned

exit by Shiite Moslem members of

a group .
known as Saudi

Hizbullah, which they say is
.
a

wing of tee radical Lebanese^

based Hizbullah, that has long

been funded, trained and eguipped

by Iran. • '. •£>' .

Sayegh ’s name had surfaced as a

suspect sbortly -after the June 25

bombing of tee Khobar Towers

housing complex.in Dharan, the

US officials said- “We think he s a

major player and we have had

interest in him for cSome time,

said a senior law enforcement offi-

.

Hat speaking on condition be not

be identified. , .

The bombing occtnred after an

explosives-laden track was driven,

near a fence drat .surrounded tee

housing complex. ..The driver Of

tee truck was observed getting

,

into a car idling nearby shortly

before tee bomb was detonated,

shattering windows throughout

tee building and injuring many of
its occupants.

Saudi officials told Washington

last fall that they had captured tee

man who drove the truck. Two
senior US law enforcement offi-

cials said while they believe

Sayegh was the driver ofa vehicle

in connection with the bombing,
they could not definitively say

which vehicle.

Saudi officials did not return

phone calls for comment last

evening. But Sayegh 's deportation

to the United States would give

tee FBI its first direct access to an

individual alleged to be associated

with tee blasL

US efforts to interview about 40

Saudi citizens detained by Saudi

Arabia on suspicion of involve-

ment in the blak have so far been

frustrated by Saudi investigators,

who have provided Washington

only with summaries of their find-

ings and transcripts of their inter-

views with the suspects.

Sayegh was said by one US offi-

cial to have been in Canada since

August, and is alleged to have
flown there from SauteArabia after

a brief layover in Boston. The offi-

cial, who is familiar with details of
the joint US-Saudi investigation,

declined to say how Washington
learned of his whereabouts.

Shiite activists in the United
States and in Saute Arabia’s Eastern

Province, where most Saute Shiites

live, separately said yesterday that

cm the basis of his family names,
Sayegh is a Saute Shiite.

According to one of the activists,

who spoke on condition of
anonymity, the Sayegh family hails

from a village called Ifcrut, on a
small peninsula that juts into the

Persian Gulf about 25 miles north-

west of the Khobar Towers com-
plex. Many of those Shiites arrest-

ed by Saudi security forces after

tire bombing were from Iferut and
adjacent towns in the mostly agri-

cultural area along tire gulf coast

A second Saute citizen, Fahad
Sbehri, also has been detained by
Canadian authorities in recent

months because Sbehri claimed to

be the object of a Saudi manhunt
related to the bombing. But US
authorities have disavowed any
interest in Shehri, and Saute

authorities have said Sbehri, almost

certainly a Sunni, is not a suspect

Saudi Shiites have long com-
plained of discrimination at the

bands of the Sunni ruling family

and the Eastern Province has been
the scene of occasional Shiite

unrest Many of those arrested

were affiliated with Saudi
Hizbullah, which follows the anti-

Western teachings of radical Shiite

clerics in Iran.

But Shiite dissidents in the

Eastern Province remain skeptical

of die government claim. They say

the government has targeted their

community to deflect attention

from growing extremism within

Sunni ranks.

And the government's failure to

press formal charges against those

Shiites still in detention, they say,

suggests that it is unable to prove

its case.

(The Washington Post)

CANBERRA (Reuter) - The
Australian parliament overturned

tire world’s first and only euthana-

sia law yesterday, nine months
after the Northern Territory intro-

duced it to let terminally ill people

commit assisted suicide.

The upper house of parliament,

the Senate, voted 38 to 33 in favor

of a backbencher's bilL already

passed by the lower bouse, that

broke constitutional convention

by intervening in the territory’s

affairs to quash its euthanasia law.

Leading euthanasia campaigner
doctor Phillip Nitschke, who has

helped four people die under the
law, immediately burned a copy of
the bill outside the Senate in

protest at the vote.

He said tee Senate had dashed
tee hopes of two terminally 01

people in tee territory who had
completed legal formalities and
were preparing to kOl themselves.

“The Senate of Australia

betrayed the terminally ill in

Australia," Nitschke told

reporters.

The vote followed an unusually
heated debate in which one
euthanasia supporter challenged

his opponents to explain them-
selves to people who sought sui-

'

cide as a release from pain.

“How can you say: ‘We will not
let you do it. we intervene, we
know better than you do, notwith-

standing your pain, your suffering,

your indignity’?” asked Greens
senator Bob Brown.
Four people have legally killed

themselves, using a machine that'

injects a lethal drug through a
computer program, since the out-

back Ifenitory's legislation came
into effect in July.
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Virtual pressure

On Friday, after three women having
lunch in a Tel Aviv cafe were killed by a
Hamas suicide bomber, US President

Bill Clinton made his most specific statement to

date about the Palestinians’ responsibility to
corabai terrorism.

Standing next to Russian President Boris
Yeltsin in Helsinki, Clinton said, “There is no
place for terror and violence in die peace
process The Palestinian Authority has to

make clear to the friends and to the enemies of
the peace process that it is unalterably opposed
to terror, and must take ail possible steps to

make that clear and to prevent any tenor from
occurring.”

Clinton continued: “This is a formulation that

has frequently been used in the Middle East.

But eveiyone knows that no one in the Middle
East can guarantee 100 percent protection

against terror. But all the people who participate

in the peace process should guarantee a 100 per-

cent effort against terror.”

Secretary of Stale Madeleine Albright said

last weekend that Arafat must “do more” to

combat terrorism. Why then, is Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat not listening?

When asked to condemn Friday’s bombing oa
camera, Arafat scowled and walked away.

Rather than renew contacts with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, he took off for an Islamic

Summit in Pakistan. There he continued fanning

the flames on die issue of Jerusalem, even hold-

ing up a drawing of the fantasy of an Israeli

fringe group to rebuild the Temple in place of

the mosques on the Temple Mount
At the same time, Israeli security officials are

speaking out with unusual unity, clarity and

alarm about the threat of more attacks. On
Sunday. OC Intelligence Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya'alon said, “Arafat gave the green light to die

radical organizations to cany out attacks.*
1 IDF

Chief of Staff Amnon Lipkin-Shahak also

warned that Hamas and Islamic Jihad have a

tacit-agreement with Arafat. Hie security chiefs

also accuse Palestinian [security chief fibril

Rajbtib of Complicity in rioting in Hebron.

Clearly, the public and private efforts to con-

vince Arafat to control his people have had little

impact Arafat whispers in American ears that

be is against violence, then goes out to beat the

war drums in Che struggle for Jerusalem. As in

the weeks before the Hebron agreement was

signed, Arafat believes that maintaining a gen-

eral atmosphere of violence is in his interest so

long as his personal fingerprints can be kept far

enough away from the trigger.

When American spokesmen are asked why
they do not do more to deter Palestinian vio-

lence now. they point to numerous statements

made against violence and throw up their hands.

The US position, after all, is identical to Israel’s

in many respects: The standard for combating
terrorism is “100 percent effort," the

Palestinians must “do more” to meet this stan-

dard. and there is “no place” for terror in the

peace process.

There is, however, one subtle but critical dif-

ference in the US and Israeli positions that is

giving Arafat exactly the wiggle room he needs.

Israel places substantial indirect responsibility

on Arafat for Friday’s terror attack and for

potential attacks in the future. The US presses

Arafat to “do more", but is much more hesitant

to blame him for terrorism.

The difference can be seen in the determined

American refusal to endorse Israel’s contention

that Arafat has given a “green light” to terror-

ists. Clinton and Albright refused to comment,
and State Department spokesman Nicholas

Bums went to considerable lengths to avoid

confirming this Israeli charge. Practically the

only direct criticism of a specific act or state-

ment by Arafat was US Ambassador Martin

Indyk’s statement that the release ofHamas mil-

itary-wing leader Ibrahim Makadmeh was “par-

ticularly Ill-timed."

The signal sent by this stance is that the US is

reluctant to blame Arafat for turning a blind eye

toward terrorism. Arafat takes this US reluc-

tance as a green light to continue talking about

peace while agitating for violence.

There are different possible explanations for

the Clinton administration's kid-glove treatment

of Arafat. Administration officials may be afraid

of giving the Netanyahu government an excuse

for cutting off talks with Palestinians. They may
be afraid of the US Congress cutting off aid to

the Palestinians, which is contingent upon the

Palestinian commitment to combat violence.

Whatever the reason, the US has been exert-

ing only “virtual pressure" on Arafat There is

no doubt that the US desire to prevent violence

is sincere. But as long as Arafat believes that he

will not be blamed and can escape the conse-

quences of violence, he has no reason to remove
that option from his diplomatic quiver.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ENVIRONMENTALISM HOT-BLOODED

Sir, - Jesse Zel Lurie (Letters,

March 7) calls on “environmental-

ists” to “scream their protests”

against the planned removal of
some trees in the area where the

Har Homa community is to be
built.

If Mr. Lurie were genuinely
interested in protection of the

environment, one would have
expected him lo be “screaming in

protest” during Yossi Sand’s term

as minister of the environment,

since Sarid consistently refused

to take action against the

Palestinian Authority's pollution

of the environment For example,

Ha’aretz reported on June 2 (just

before Sarid left office) that the

head of the National Sewage
Authority, Yehuda Bar, had
warned that raw sewage from
PLO-controlled Nablus and

Tulkarm was being dumped into

Israel's Alexander River, and raw
sewage from PLO-controlled
Kalkilya was being dumped into

Israel's Yarkon River. Yet Sarid

was silent in the face of this out-

rageous PLO behavior, just as he

was silent any time the PLO did

anything improper, in the belief

that complaints “barm the peace

process.” And Jesse Zel Lurie

was likewise silent, presumably
for the same reason, which indi-

cates that Lurie's sudden concern

for the trees in Har Homa isjust a

convenient tool to advance his

political, not environmental,

goals.

HERBERTZWEIBON
Chairman . Americansfor a

Safe Israel

New York.

DIASPORA JEWS

Sir,- 1 am saddened to think that

certain members of Israel’s hierar-

chy seem to think that Israel can
now exist alone without support

form the Diaspora. Making these

statements at any time upsets me.
The generosity of the Diaspora in

so many ways has been incalcula-

ble, but the most dramatic and sig-

nificant contribution by Jews in

the Diaspora to the State of Israel

was demonstrated in 1943.
Invaluable assistance was given

to the fledgling Palmah and
Hagana forces. Experienced veter-

ans of WWTI volunteered and
brought not only their skills, but
crucial military equipment They
laid the foundations of the Israel

Defense Forces.By July 1943.
much of Israel was conquered, and
the massive Egyptian forces were
20 miles from Tel Aviv. Ironically,

the first fighter planes delivered

by Machal (volunteer) pilots were
four Messerschmidts, which
attacked and halted die Egyptian
advance.

If anyone should not minimize
the standing of the Diaspora, it is

Ezer Weizman. After all, he flew
one of those Messerschmidts.

STANLEYMEDICKS.
Co-ordinator. British and

European
Machal Association

Jerusalem.

A TWO-SHEKEL COIN

London.

KING’S RESPONSIBILITY

Sir, - I place the responsibility

for the murder of the school girls

directly into the lap of King
Hussein.
As our so-called “friend in

peace,” the king in a recent

address, condemned our position

regarding Har Homa and the clo-

sure of four PA offices in eastern

Jerusalem, and threatened us that

our stand may lead to violence.

This is a statement of taciturn

approval and a go-ahead signal.

Instead of saying regardless ofdif-
ferences. we will not resort to vio-

lence, he mimicked the tactics of
Yasser Arafat threatening vio-

lence.

The two of diem see peace in
different terms from us. They do
not speak die same language.
Peace to them means die annihila-

tion of IsraeL They do not under-
stand peaceful coexistence. It is a
concept beyond their comprehen-
sion.

The sooner we accept this dif-

ference in goals and terminology,

die fewer such occurrences and
murder of innocent victims will

occur.

GOLDEBODEK

Sir, - 1 agree that a Magen David
would look most appropriate on
coins here in Israel. How about
making it the design on a two-
shekel coin?
Having the half shekel, one-

and five-shekel coins as small
change is simply not enough.
How many times have I bought
something at a supermarket,
kiosk or any other shop for that

matter, only to wait for the
cashier asking everybody for
change; finally you receive a
handful of one-shekel coins in

return. The one-shekel coins are
forever hiding in the deepest cor-
ner in your pocket and purse,
making you always dig for them.

I strongly suggest that the
authorities look into providing the

public with a two-shekel coin. I

am sure that it will provide a relief

to givers and takers of small

change.

M. BEZUIDENHAUT

Jerusalem. Ma'ayan Zvi.

Arafat’s on-off terror tap
w— u.v and the US offers not a wora o:

Sir. - In his column. Reporter’s

Notebook, Herb Keinon referred

to Bert Shemesh as "hot-blooded."

Sadly this innocent comment does

more than a small injustice to the

reality of life in our community. It

would be harder to find a calmer
environment where Jews from all

comers of the globe live in mutual
respect and tolerance of each-

other.

Beil Shemesh's conduct during

the recent tragedy could serve as a

model for many communities. The
incident that Herb Keinon men-
tioned (during Peres's visit in the

80's) happened almost 20 years

ago. Beit Shemesh has grown and
developed since those days and is

proudly facing a future where it is

aimed to quadruple its population

in the next five years, and we
have successfully absorbed immi-
grants from all comers of the

globe. Despite the differences in

cultures, there is a harmonious
existence based on mutual respect

and religious tolerance.

RAFFI KLEIN

During his nine-year tour in

the gulag, Natan
Sharansky faced his share

of interrogators. But he seemed
genuinely taken aback when
CNN's Bernard Shaw asked him
about the Israeli “settlement"
being built in “Arab East
Jerusalem."

After a moment's hesitation,

Sharansky explained patiently that

this was (a) not a settlement but a
housing development; (b) on a

completely barren hilltop (c>

between two existing Jewish
neighborhoods (d) on Jerusalem
land 75 percentowned by Jews (e)

that every government of Israel,

Labor and Likud, including that of

'

the sainted Yitzhak Rabin, had
declared unequivocally part of the

capital of Israel. (He might have

added that “Arab East Jerusalem”

is majority Jewish.)

Shaw could be forgiven for par-

roting die PLO line on Har Homa:
Practically every news and wire

service was giving the same
impression of some alien Jewish

colony being planted among die

teeming Arab masses of East

Jerusalem. It took the TV cam-
eras. not normally friendly to

Israel, to show that this part of
Jenisalem is not “Arab,” and quite

empty.

No matter. Yasser Arafat wants
iL He wants Har Homa. He wants

the Old City. He wants all of that

part of Jerusalem from which
Jews were expelled when it was
conquered by Jordan, in 1943.

He wants an independent

Palestinian state. He wants a flag,

a UN seat, an army. He wants all

of the West Bank and Gaza. He
wants an airport and a seaport. He
wants, he wants....

And when anything occurs indi-

cating that he might be denied any
of his myriad wants, he becomes
quite deliberately, quite publicly

agitated, and creates a crisis.

Hence the only minimally-veiled

threats of violence coming from

Arafat and his aides over Har
Homa.
They talk ominously about how

the Palestinian masses might

CHARLES
KRAUTHAMMER

of

“spontaneously" turn to terror and
violence if this project continues.

Spontaneous terror and violence

that Arafat turns on and off to suit

his purposes.

Indeed, last week Arafat point-

edly met with four Hamas terror-

ist leaders. He then released from
prison Ibrahim Makadmeh, noto-

.. The US reaction?

Blissful ignorance
and diplomatic pap

nous head of Hamas's “military

wing.”

WHAT has been the US response

to this ostentatious display of the

terrorist card?

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums: “We have recent

assurances from Chairman Arafat

that he stands against violence—

That is a very strong and impor-
tant message...."

But blissful ignorance and
diplomatic pap will not do. It did-

n't take long for die fatuousness of
this position to be exposed. By
Friday, Hamas had struck, blow-
ing up a bomb in a Tel Aviv cafe,

killing or manning scores of inno-
cents, including many children.

Beginning with “I have good
news for you,” a Hamas leader

announced the bombing immedi-
ately at a rally. The audience of
10.000 applauded and cried, “God
is great!”

If the Oslo peace process has

any meaning, it is that peace is to

be achieved through negotiation,

and not through violence or
threats of violence. Arafat made
that pledge explicitly, in writing.

But when displeased by Israel

not giving him what he wants, he
quite literally goes on the

warpath, bringing the mob to the

gate, the terrorists to his table,

and the bus bombers out of jail -

criticism.

Instead, it advises me
Palestinians not to resort to vio-

lence. That's the language of the

past,” says Bums.
But the reason to eschew vio-

lence is not because it is out of

date, but because its prohibition is

the very heart of the bargain

struck on the White House Lawn
in September 1993.

Land for peace, remember? If

peace means peace whenever

Arafat is happy with Israeli con-

cessions. but war whenever he

wants more than the Israelis will

give him, then this “peace" means

nothing.

President Clinton himself

advised the Palestinians against

violence. Why? “Because they

wind up losing. They wind up get-

ting hurt.”

What kind of morality is that?

Thou shalt not kill - lest it work to

your disadvantage?

And what if it does benefit

them, as it did Arafat during the

tunnel riots last year? What if it

serves as excellent blackmail to

extort from the Israelis more and
more - in the end, even

.

Jerusalem?
Arafat waves tire gun, and what

does the administration do? It

commends him for his “admirable

restraint”

Why is it incapable of making
the clear statement that (1) die

Oslo accords, solemnly signed,

prohibit violence; that (2) no .vio-

lence or threat of violence w31 be
tolerated in what is supposed to be
a peace process; and that (3) if the
Palestinians nonetheless threaten

or perpetrate violence, Oslo must
be considered void, and Israel

released of any further obligation

under its terms?

Were President Clinton to say
that, he could be sure that Arafat,

a man wbose calculation exceeds
even his duplicity, would call off
his dogs.

Why doesn’t he say it?

© Washington Post Writers Group

‘Administrative holiness’

Why do we Israelis view the

newly-approved Jewish

neighborhood of Har
Homa in “Jenisalem” so differently

from the way the entire world per-

ceives it?

Since 1967 we Israelis have suc-

cessfully convinced the entire

Jewisn people of our non-negotiable

rights to any land which our Knesset

dull declare to be “Jerusalem.”

In 1967 we annexed the lands of
28 newly-conquered Palestinian

villages to Jerusalem (and there-

fore to the Stale of Israel), increas-

ing East Jerusalem's area 12-fold,

and tripling the size of

“Jerusalem.” Condemned by the

whole world as violating the inter-

national laws of conquerors, we
nevertheless managed to convince
our own people that East Jenisalem
was not occupied territory.

One of the leading proponents
of the 1967 expansion, former
ambassador to the UN Yehuda Zvi
Blum, professor of international

law. states forthrightly: “Were we
to suppose that East Jerusalem
were occupied territory in Israel’s

hands... the position [would lead]

by necessity to rejection of Israeli

settlement activity there....”

But since we Israelis insist that

we did not occupy East Jerusalem
but only “liberated” iL we are
united in our belief of our absolute
and exclusive rights to build Har
Homa for Jews only.

What, in facL constitutes the
limits of Jerusalem, the city for

which we have prayed throughout
the generations?

By attaching the hallowed! name
“Jerusalem” to Arab villages with
no historical connection to the holy

city, and to
7

any piece of Palestinian

real estate we coveted for our own
use, we have convinced our people

that these are part of our “eternal

HILLEL BARDIN

capital.”

When we wanted the isolated

hill of Jebel Abu Ghneim, four

miles south of the Old City, in

1967. we simply expanded
Jerusalem's municipal boundary
to gobble it up, called it

“Jerusalem" and convinced our-
selves that this hill was now ours
on which to build Har Homa,
since it was now part of the Holy

The historical

connection is being
used to annex land

that should be
negotiated in the
final status talks

Jerusalem.

Similarly, Israel is preparing to

expand Jerusalem again to include
the largest settlement in the West
Bank. Ma'aleh Adumira, far to the
East, and settlements to die north
and south, and in this way to
change their status from contro-
versial settlements to what we call
“new Jewish neighborhoods” in
the Holy City. By applying the
tool of “administrative holiness”
to Arab lands, we have succeeded
in making them non-negotiable in
our own eyes.

IN 1967 we faced a major deci-major
sion: Should we trufy unite
Jerusalem, by treating all its resi-

dents as equals, or should we
Judaize East Jerusalem by taking
away the Palestinians’ lands and
settling Jews on them, by restrict-

ing Palestinian families’ rights to
build for themselves on their own
lands, and by driving them out of
Jerusalem with draconian bureau-
cratic measures?
Should we use Palestinians'

-

real-estate taxes to provide them
with equal education, or should
we spend their tax moneys to fur-
ther Jewish children's education,
while preparing Arab children as
cheap labor for our menial jobs?
Our conception has always been

that the Palestinians are our ene-
mies in an endless war of physical
survival, our rivals for scarce
resources tike land, water and bud-
gets. We therefore decided to pay
lip-service to a united city, while
repressing the Palestinian residents.
Palestinians who live without

privacy - entire families in a sin-
gle room - who own land and
have the means to build decent
homes, are forbidden to build; if
they build anyway, their homes
are destroyed.

Today, we live in a completely,
divided Jerusalem, where Jew and
Arab

^
are afraid to enter each

other s
.

area, and where the
Palestinians are a hated minority
with minimal human rights.
If the US and the world care for

justice in this city, they will insist
that we suspend all settlement
activity until after the negotiation
of a peace treaty with our
Palestinian neighbors.

'

If we bulldoze the Palestinians
ui Har Homa today, we will be
sacrificing our chances for a just
and lasting peace.

YOSEF GOELL

The writer, activefor 10 years in
Jewish-Arab neighborhood pro-
jects in Jerusalem, is a board,
member of the Rapprochement
Dialogue Center and the
Jerusalem Information Center.
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A ‘Portrait’ ofAviva Marks
*HBLBfXAYE

S
oft^sccnicd arnimcr night A
fill! moon laying diver rib-
bons across th^ ehift;nA

race of the sea. Ayacht riding ai

A y°“ns man wooing a
beautiful older woman.
“ft was all great fun," says Aviva

Maries breaking the spell,
-
Up to

the night we worked until 5:30 inme morning on the deck of this
yacht I had on a summer dress,
and l was freezing."

This yacht is Papaya's Yacht

,

and the teleplay is one of eight
new segments of Jaffa Portraits
which first aired last till on the
Family ChameL

...

The new series, like its prede-
cessor, is basedon die hugely pop-
ular stories ofJaffa low-lifes in the
’50s and '60s by Menahem Talmi
and starts on Thursday at 8:50
with The Twin Diamond Mystery.
Papayo’s Yacht, scheduled to be

the fourth show, tells the story of
Susan (Marks), a rid* widow, who
has an affair with the attractive
rogue (Haim Zanati) who stole a
valuable picture from her. She
knows he’s a rogue, but she does-
n’t care, because ‘Tor the first time
in my life. I’m haying die time of
my life.” And when Susan's
daughter, played by model
Mtchaela Beiku, tries to get her

!£ n.
P
!
aye

f
t

:_̂
off yacht (specially laughs Marks, “and off we dance

tela Berku, tries to get her hired for the tryst), **I refuse," into the sunset."

Israel’s history on celluloid
By TOM GROSS

Dreamers and Builders, which will be publicly
screened for the first time tonight at the
Jerusalem Cinematheque (7), is a truly mag-

nificent piece of cinema which brilliantly captures
many of die most significant moments in the creation
of modem
Israel. Even
those who
don’t usually

have the

patience to sit

through old

black-and-
white docu-
mentary
footage are.

likely to be-

gripped by this

fascinating and
enchanting: .

hour-long film.

Filmmaker.
Ya’akov Gross
has restored •

and woven
together
footage ' from
three films

made in the

1920s by die

father of
Hebrew cine-,

ma. Ya’akov
Ben-Dov.
They provide

glimpses of Hfe 1920s pioneer life is recaptnred

as these dream-
ers and builders plant the seeds ofa new state: immi-

grants arriving by boat, mass exercise classes by die

Techniori in Haifa, society weddings, women pio-

neers clad in ripped clothes sweating away with

pickaxes as they break rocks to build new roads near

Afula, archeological finds in Tiberias, a ceremony

founding the country’s first bank, the Anglo-

Palestine.(which later became Bank Leumi), and so

on. ...
But what really fascinates is the incredible range of

important figures Ben-Dov has caught on camera.

Dizengoff, Bograshov, Sokolow, Weizmann - those

we now know primarily as street names are dramati-

cally brought to life. We see Ben-Yehuda’s funeral,

the laying of die cornerstone of the Hebrew

University, Albert Einstein’s visit in 1923. Rabbi

Avraham Kook with Winston Churchill on a visit to

ML Scopus, Lord Balfour. Lawrence of Arabia,

Jabotinsky at his desk; die winery at Rishon Lezion

and the building ofTel Aviv’s Rothschild Boulevard.

By extraordinary coincidence, Ben-Dov even fumed

Mosfae Dayan as a young boy.

Amy Kronish, curator of Jewish films at uie

Cinematheque, which joindy restored the film

footage with the National Center for Jewish Film at

Brandeis University, said ‘We’re very pleased with

Gross’s whole approach. His decision, for example.

1920s pioneer life is recaptured in ‘Dreamers and Builders.’

oirs, says

Kronish.
Then in the 1990s, die two other supposedly lost

films unexpectedly turned up at the Library of

Congress in Washington.

Ben-Dov himself, who was better known as a still

photographer than a filmmaker, died in near obscuri-

ty, his films all but forgotten.

“He was the last man to buy a plot on the Mount of

Olives before 1948 and the first to be buried there

after the Six Day War," Ben-Dov’s daughter,

Hannah, told The Jerusalem Post.

“There were hardly any cinemas in those days. My
father used to project films on sheets at home on
Friday nights. I’ve never seen them before as a real

film sequence. My father would be thrilled with

Gross’s new film. The passion he invested much of

his life in has paid off."

Not only the films were lost. Many of the scenes

caught on film, such as the Old City's Hurva syna-

gogue, destroyed by the Jordanians and now famous-

ly represented by an arch, and trains going through

the heart of Tel Aviv, no longer exist

This single Russian-born filmmaker caught a

tremendous ’amount on film which has now been

beautifully pieced together in an attractive and

accessible way that is likely to become standard

viewing for local schoolchildren. A rare treat.

The pianist’s ‘total freedom’
Bv HBCTUEL AJgRSTAPT

Yugoslav pianist •- Ivo

Pogorelich, who is now
based in Louden, sounds as

though he misses the excellent

education system of die fonner

communist regime. "Musicians

were treated equally to sportsmen

back then. We were given special

and better education, just like

sportsmen got steroids, but it was

always for die glory of the state.

But the education was paid for.

Tbday this is quite rare."

He argues that the arts (and

music in particular) are "a form of

luxury society should maintain.

Societies preferring instant gratifi-

cation will never be able to have

true art" '

.

Pogorelich’s musical interests

are extensive. Beyond his work as

a pianist his interest in musicolo-

gy has benefited his former com-

patriots. “I supports music acade-

my in -
Croatia ... in which every

student gets a personal, program

tailored to his needs.

“J now do research on classical

music based on folk music like the

music of Granados, Villa-Lobos,

Gershwin and a lot of Greek

music. I also study 20th-century
polyphonic music by Hindemith

and Shostakovich, for example."

But be will not play chamber

music, and few of his recitals are

played with an orchestra. He is

also very particular as to how
many recitals he plays, and when

he plays diem. “I don’t play out-

doors or in summer festivals, I

also don’t play in the autumn or

winter."

And, with regard to the content

of his programs, he says: “A

recital must have a variety of

styles and expressions and it

should have a certain sense of

good humor too."

In his current recital tour in

Israel he plays Bach’s second

English suite, Scriabin’s fourth

sonata and works by Granados and

Rachmaninoff.

So where’s the humor in these

works? “Well, everyone in the

audience will have to find that for

himself-"

An exclusive recording artist of

Deutsche Grammophan, he has

always, enjoyed carte blanche

regarding his recorded repertoire.

“This is how it should be. A true

artist should be given total free-

dom in anything he does." ..

Ivo Pogorelich: An advocate

of ‘true art
7

Ivo Pogorelich plays tonight at

the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv,

tomorrow in Mizra, Thursday at

the Haifa Auditorium and

Saturday at the Jerusalem

International Convention Center.

The last time she acted ut

Hebrew was for the Sifria Thearer
production of J.B. Priestley’s

Dangerous Comer, and a revival

of Breaking the Code which she

first did for the Cameri Theater in

1988. opposite Odcd Teomi who
was her first partner on the Israeli

stage.

And when she doesn't perform
in Hebrew, there’s always English.

She recently completed a cameo
role in Henry Jaglom’s Deja I’u. a

tour-de-force, single-take perfor-

mance as a mysterious
Frenchwoman, the catalyst for a

love story that’s played out in

Israel, the UK and France over 40
years.

She made friends with Russian
poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko when
he came to do a fund-raiser for

Ben-Gurion University last winter,

and Marks was asked to read one
of his poems which he would
choose on the spot. He heard her

read, and decided. “You will read

all of them," he told her
She had her own one-woman

show which loured the English-

speaking Jewish world for eight

years. Called Homecoming, it was
about the return of Jews to Zion
from the 1 2th to the 20th century
with a bit of her own history to tie

it together.

An ardent Zionist, the British-

born actress first came for a visit

in 1962. and promptly landed

herself a starring role with Tbomi

in the comedy Ring Around the

Moon.

Tempted back to England by a

lucrative TV contract in 1963.

Marks came back for good in 1967

and played leading roles at both

the Cameri and Habimah.

Playwright Nissim Aloni even

wrote a pan for her in his 1971

The Gypsies ofJaffa.
She was flighty Miss Belle in

that Now rite’s cool, aristocratic

Susan, picked for the role by

series director Arik Lubeiski,

who also adapted the stories

together with co-director Marti

Harari.

The characters ofJaffa Portraits

are first cousin to Damon
Runyon’s unforgettable wise guys,

petty criminals, and. hustlers that

are charter members of the Djama

(Gang), like Big Solomon (Uri

Gavricl). the godfather of the

gang, the jokester Hazuka (Mod
Ben-Ishai) and lady’s man Prosper

(Gabi Dan).

They’re back, getting up to no
good, and always planning the

ultimate scam that will make them
rich and respected, but that always
lands them in more hot water than
they bargained for.

IN TUNE

to use journalistic writings and diaty entries from the
perspective of the 1920s to write the film’s voice-
over narration gives it an authentic touch."
Adding to the twist, all three films - Return to

Zion, Romance of Palestine, Rebirth of a New
Palestine - were thought lost for the best pan of 70
years, but in recent years were dramatically redis-

covered.
Although
small pieces

of the print of
Return to Zion
survived in

pan in Israel,

it was only in

the 1 980s that

a complete
copy was dis-

covered in

Prague,
although
because of
lack of diplo-

matic rela-

tions. it was
not until after

the collapse of
Com-munism
in 1989 that

the Israel Film
Archive was
given a copy.
"We knew the

film had exist-

ed there

because Franz
Kafka men-
tioned seeing

it in his rnenv-

Aerosmith: Formulaic and uninspired

Hard rock
by numbers

By PAVP BOTIN

The title of Aerosmith*s new
album says it all. They
should have been dead a long

time ago. like most of those other

hard-rock "70s relics.

Nine Lives is a “by the numbers’’

effort. Steven Tyler’s howl and Joe
Ferry's versatile guitar attack are

spread thin over power ballads,

hom-driven munch & roll, mid-

tempo rockers. Most of it is pass-

able, but it also sounds totally for-

mulaic and uninspired.

Half of it sounds like REO

introduce some Eastern influences,

just as the Rolling Stones did on
their last album.
On Nine Lives; Aerosmith sounds

like they've just about used up tbeir

allotment

NINE LIVES
Aerosmith
(NMO

EMMERDAJLE
The Cardigans

(Helicon)

BOYS & GIRLS
Various Artists

(Helicon)

FOLLOWING the international

success ofFirst Band on theMoon,
Swedish phenomenons The
Cardigans have re-released their

1 994 debut album Emmerdale.
Nina Persson’s Betty Boop-style

vocals can be seen in development,
as well as the band’s quirky, alter-

native pop.

There’s a slight jazzy feel to

some of the material that has since

been erased in theirjump to the top.

However, die band’s angular style

can already be sensed by a cocktail

lounge cover of Black Sabbath’s

beadbanging standard, “Sabbath
Bloody Sabbath."

The talent is clearly simmering in

the pot waiting to boil. But if you
like FirstBand on the Moon, it’sno

sure thing (hat you'll like this.

Speedwagon's Greatest Hits and
the other half sounds like Guns *n’

Roses once removed. Which is

especially disheartening, consider-

ing that Axel Rose and co. initially

looked to Aerosmith as their role

model.

The title track is a fairly bristling

attack with trademark “Sweet
Emotion” harmonies, but from
there, it’s hit ex- miss.

The first single, “Falling in

Love,” is so slick, it threatens to

slip off die CD player, and *Thste

of India" is a foiled attempt to

TEENYBOPPER music has
always been given a bad rap. And’
Boys & Girls, a collection of hits

by the likes of Take That, Spice
Girls and Robbie Williams, is an
attempt to rectify the situation.

Every era has its teen idols, but

never have they sotmded-as sophis-

ticated and musically developed as

some of these artists.

Knowing that Backstreet Boys
are serenading the 1 0-year-old girls

of the world is a comforting
thought David Cassidy never

sounded this good.

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST TITLE

*

1

1 6 YEHUDA POLIKER LIVE

#2 NEW! 1 V/A PARTY TIME 3
#3 2 3 U2 POP
#4 12 19 SPICE GIRLS SPICE

#5 11 53 SHLOMO ARTZI TWO
#6 3 18 V/A SPIRITOF THE WORLD
#7 25 45 GEORGE MICHAEL OLDER
#8 4 3 PINK FLOYD DARK SIDE OFTHE-
#9 15 3 QUEEN GREATEST HITS
#10 9 2 JOE COCKER BEST OF__

#11 19 30 RAMI KLEINSTBN COLLECTION
#12 23 4 WARREN G TAKE A LOOK OVER-.
#13 13 13 V/A BEST OF -96

#14 20 52 RITA COLLECTION
#15 7 14 RONIT SHAHAR SHALOM LATMIMUT

Tower Records’ top-se*ing afeums for last week

in brief

Dance
Yaron Margolin’s solo performance at Jerusalem’s Rebecca.

Crown Auditorium revealed a quality beyond the romanticism of

earlier days. In a program entitled Islamic Fantasy, his extensive

choreography did not always fere so well for groups and solos ra-

ins company, but his characteristic style, especially In its items of

modem (Western) dance set to operatic music, was felly evident.

And his new Middle-Eastern influence was also an asset

The main strength of the performance was the participation of

such stalwarts ofMiddle-Eastern dance as RahelMHsten and

Yael Moaz, who emphasized the techniques and their authentici-

ty. It all began with a lively solo by Moaz. Her dazzling hip,

thigh, buttock and abdominal movements were felly integrated

into die showy “belly dance" idiom with superb control. It rose

further to star-level heights wife Milstein’s soloS expressing

thought as well as elegance, her skill enhanced by the gorgeous

costuming.

Not all the dancers could show such professionalism, but all

showed energy and accomplishment even in the rather over-

worked finale ensemble feat carried fee tide.

Among others was a “Persian” dance by \bel Hamanti and

solos by Gn Chen. Within the limits of these Middle Eastern

idioms, fee dances, apart from the rather muddled finale, dis-

played a well-conceived and enjoyable variety. Dora Sowden

Musa is a young contemporary dance company supported by
fee Tel Aviv municipality in order to provide an alternative pro-

fessional outlet for dancers. Since most of the dancers are under-

schooled but fee choreographers are more experienced, extra

effort is needed in choosing the repertoire.

Amir Malela’s She May Dream uses fee most insipid,

overused dance theater vocabulary, yet it seems that the work be

created sits well with the inexperienced dancers. One doesn't

need a company for feat, an amateur workshop is more adequate.

But Galit Friedkin’s Bulbs shows Musa's potential. A group of

six dancers and a profusion of yards ofyam and coils of threads,

shared fee Suzanne Dellal stage wife feeYari Harif string orches-

tra, playing an original scats by Roni Forat, fee conductor and,

fra a few moments, performex. The dialogue between the two
groups flows in a very informal, easy-going way. The dance is

fresh and funny, but I suspect it will need some serious tightening

and, even then, it may not sustain itself without live music.
Ora Brqfman

Theater
TbeaterNetto *97, fee annual four-day festival of one-man

shows at the Suzanne DeDal Center; opened this year wife a novel

evem.

Roni Nmio’s cross-cultural Erev Tbv (“Good Evening”) com-
bined the talents of six artists representative of fee ethnic ele-

mean in our society. Among them were a village Arab, a Barbie

blonde, a new-immigrant Ethiopian and a Russian. Existential

monodramas set to the rock music of Evyatar Banai and the

antics of a rapping redhead, eloquently verbalized their respective

social hangups. Ihher Majid in his panegyric of die Arab village

staple, Etz Zayit (“Olive Tree”), showed a promising new talent,

as did Shmael Biro wife his touching tale of a naive Ethiopian’s'

plunge into fee scabrous Sabra sex scene.

Monodrama is arisky genre.An actor exposed alone-onstage .

fra over an hour faces die most telling test ofhis powers. But :

even fee most inspired presentation is liable to limp where theme
or text fail to cany weighL This applies to Yonatan Tchertehfs

vindication ofconvicted traitor Mordechai Vanunu. In Adoo V,
(“Mr. V.”), Tchertchi, a consummate actor wife a silken, sinewy

quality, pleads die traitor's case. Yet for afltus exquisitely modu-
lated passion, fee text foils to win us over to a completely sympa-
thetic view of the crime.

Likewise, die highly sensitive but totally subjective and to some
extent defeatist text ofRed Ribbons (Semadar Amitai) which
dramatizes die sufferings ofa war-bereaved father. Uri
Avrahami, an elegant, sophisticated actor graphically projects a
stricken generation in a text which never addresses the way oat of
the morass. 18 Months, another touching but tenuous tale of a
bereaved father; this one a drifter, a drinker, and a marriage break-

er, was made lively by Pim Mittehnan whose gravelly voice was
a constant irritant
‘ Notjust irritating, but downright deadly, was Merav Gen’s
banal vocal and mannered treatment feat all but killed High Heat
(Wallace Shawn), a vibrant exposure ofHurd World woes. In Sit

Down Ms, Sharon Regginiano struggled wife a badly bloated
text of his own creation depicting a certified madman reenacting

his private purgatory. If true to life, onstage it was overdrawn and
overdemantling of spectator empathy.

The festival's first prize was awarded where text, topic and per-

formance reached equal heights. It was won by NIB Amor, a
hitherto unknown actress whose Josephine (Dvora Ravid), a
heart-wringing confessional, won wide audience approval.

Naomi Doudai

Concerts
Italian tenor Roberto lafiano's voice sounds delightfully lyrical

and soft when audible, which it was mostly in the latter half of
Verdi's Eight Romances (originally wife piano, orchestrated by
Berio), in fee JSO’s Subscription Concert No. 3, conducted by
Yoavlhhxii.

Tfclmi has developed into a remarkably sensitive conductor who
knows how to selectjust die right tempi, to elicit a wealth of
instrumental tone colors, build up dramatic tension, and generally
bold die orchestra at his finger tips. There was enjoyable fresh-

ness and drive in-Verdi's Force ofDestiny and Rossmfs Wffiiam
Tell Overture, as well as in Bizet’s L'AHesienne, fee program’s
brilliantly rendered piece de resistance. Ury Eppstein

Tbe local premiere of a new Israeli organ work. Lamentfor
Yitzhak, in memory ofYitzhak Rabin, was performed by its com-
poser; the Russian-bom organist Roman Krasnovdd, at the
Domtitioa Abbey.A solemn opening, melodious but accompanied
by uneasy dissonances, leads to excitement and then to a resigned
calm, conveying a sense of agitation and grief.

_

In the Dorian Tbccala and Fugue, Knmsnovski displayed

impressive command ofthe instrument and a thorough under-
standing ofBach’s polyphonic style.

The Na’ama Choir, conducted by Puma Inbar, captivated its

audience wife an exquisitely well-rounded sound, in a selection
from Orlando di Lasso and Mendelssohn to Verdi, Gounod and
Kodaly. The program’s highlight, Britten's Ceremony ofCarols,
was fascinating, Olga Kerfzman rendered the harp part wife all

its subtlety. Tire Israeli contribution to tire choral program were
three enchanting Psalms by Dov CarmeL Ury Eppstein

Orif Chinch sailed through Copland's powerful clarmet con-
certo in a most evocative way at tbe Haifa Auditorium. Oibach
does not play on tire clarinet, she becomes rare with it. Indeed she
brought tire house down wife her sweet tone and faultless teeb-

nique. Her performance reaffirmed her status as one of the most
engaging and charismatic musicians of our generation.

The Haifa Symphony Orchestra under ChristopherW3kSns
gave a formidable reading ofElgar’s Enigma Variations.

MichaelAfaenstadt

Mendi Rodan led tire IPO in a towering reading of
Shostakovich's monumental 1 3th “BabiW Symphony atTel -

Aviv's Mann Auditorium. Replacing fee indisposed KuitMasut,
Rodan, who has never before conducted this opus, managed to
present a cohesive musical reading which was emotional without
being melodramatic. Yevgaiy Yevtushenko read some of his
poems fin Russian), including the rare which inspired this sym-
Pb<»y- Michael Ajzenstadt
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BUSINESS
in brief

Israel On Line buys Neteor
Israel On Line, owned by the Ha’aretz group, has bought its

competitor, Neteor. which was founded last Derember as a new
incarnation ofTV Tel. Neteor - owned by Bezeq, Elbit and
Tadiran - has 2,000 subscribers to its Internet service and offers
them the ability to purchase on-line tickets to entertainment and
sports events; order rooms, tourism services and meals; buy soft-

ware; and obtain legal and tax advice.

IOL, which has 1 3.000 subscribers, supplies news, data bases
and on-line magazines. Following the deal, announced yesterday,
IOL and Neteor serv ices will now be integrated. In addition, the

marketer of Packard-Bell/NEC computers in Israel signed a deal
in which eveiy computer of this brand sold here will have a pro-
gram for linking up with IOL and three months of free connec-
tions. Judy Siegel

EU to deprive Burma of trade privileges
The European Union decided to strip Burma of special trading

privileges in response to concerns over Rangoon's human rights

record. EU diplomats said the decision was rubber stamped by a

meeting of the 15-naliou bloc’s foreign ministers. The decision
had been prepared in advance, following advice from the

European Commission, which has investigated - it says without
Rangoon's cooperation - complaints from international and
European non-governmental groups that Burma was using forced
labor to boost its exports.

Under the decision Burma will no longer be eligible for so-

called Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) trade benefits

on agricultural and industrial products. EU-Burma trade totals

41 million European currency units ($47.2 million) a year.

About a quarter of (hat is subject to lucrative GSP trade breaks.

Reuter

Xinhua to offer Chinese financial data
A financial data firm with investment from China's state-con-

trolled Xinhua news agency will offer clients overseas financial

information and data via satellite delivery, officials said. Tbe
Xinhua Financial Information Consultancy Ltd. will expand its

service from May by adding overseas financial reports, such as

information on grain, edible oils and metals, a company official

said.

An advertisement in the China Securities newspaper yesterday

announced the successful trial operation of the company’s satel-

lite transmission. Reuter

Bad real-estate loans

damage Discount profits
ByGAUTUHQSBECK

Bad loans to ibe real estate sector

cast a shadow over Discount Bank's
performance in the fourth quarter, as

Israel's third largest bank reported

that net profits dropped 85 percent to

N1S 12.7 million from NIS 83.4m.

during the same period in 1995
For aB of last year; net profits fell

12.6% to NIS 235.2m. from NIS
269.2m. in 1995. Tbe bank's net

return on equity dropped to 6% from
73%.
Income for tbe year was influ-

enced by a significant increase in the

provision for doubtful debts in the

fourth quarter, mainly due to a

stricter valuation of loans to borrow-

ers in the construction sector.

Difficulties in calculating these

provisions was the main reason

behind die delay in the government's

issue of 17% of Bank Discount's

shares to the public in the first quar-

ter of 1997.

Discount Bank chairman Gideon
Lahav said tbe bank will submit its

prospectus to die Securities

Authority for approval during die

first week of April based cm the

annual report for 1996.

The provisions for doubtful debts

reached NIS 453m. last year, an

increase of 44.6% from NIS 314m.
in 1995.

In the fourth quarter, provisions

rose to NIS 14839m. from NIS
108.65m.
Despite the high provisions, Lahav

justified the bank's credit to the con-

struction sector, which rose last year

to NIS 7.84 billion from NIS 727b.
in 1995. Provisions for doubtful

debts to the sector rose to NIS
107.96m. from NIS 13.47m. in

1995.

The high provisions are not an

indication that the real estate sector

is suffering from a crisis, said Lahav,

explaining that they are due to cer-

tain mishaps in credit management.

'This does not mean there isn't a

slowdown, in sales and in some
cases a drop in prices, especially in

the luxury housing market," he sakL

The lower 1996 earnings were

also due to a decline in the prof-

itability of Israel Discount Bank of

New York. The wholly-owned sub-

sidiary ended tbe year with a net

profit of 524m. but as a result of the

rate of die dollar lagging behind the

Consumer Price Index, its contribu-

tion to the banks' net income was
reduced to NIS 53m. from NIS
37.9m. in 1995.
Income from financing activities

before provision for doubtful debts,

increased to NIS 23b. from NIS
226b. Operating and other income

totaled NIS 934m., virtually

unchanged from the previous year.

Operating and other expenses fell

12% to NIS 228b.
Bank Discount general manager

Avraham Asheri grossed about NIS
100,000 per month last year.

Total credit to die public increased

to NIS 44b. from NIS 40.9b. at the

end of the previous year. Total

deposits from the public rose 33%
to NIS 66.9b. from NIS 64.7b. Tbtal

assets increased 3.6% to NIS 80.1b.

from NIS 773b.
Lahav criticized Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel’s remarks

that an annual growth rate of about

7% isnotbealdiyforthe economy in

the long run.

“A similar growth rate of 5%-6%
is not only possible but also needed

in the economy," Lahav said. “We
are an economy that absorbs aliya

and should have a growth rase drat

reflects this."
1

Life insurance firms suffer from fund redemptions
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Insurance companies suffered from premature

redemptions of life insurance policies last year,

mainly due to die public’s realization of long-tom
savings, according to die companies’ financial

statements for 1996.

Last year was a record fix
1

the public’s realiza-

tion of long-terni savings, especially provident

funds. This trend also expressed itself in prema-

ture redemption of life insurance policies.

Migdal reported dial premature redemptions of

life insurance policies rose to NIS 560 million
from NIS 405m. in 1995. Migdal is die largest

insurance group in die market, with amarketstare
of about 33%. SimDariy, Hadar announced a 41%
increase in premature redemptions last year.

“The company estimates this increase reflects

die (rend of realization of long-term savings," said

general manager Bar Codiva Ben-Gem in the

management report attached to the company’s

financial reports.

According to Uzi Levi, bead of die Life

Insurance Companies Association and of Migdal,

the premature redemptions are mainly due to the

high interest rates on short-term savings which

encouraged die public to transfer their money
from long to shorter-term alternatives. The
increase is also due to lastyear's stagnation in die

capital market.

The insurance firms plan to introduce new
financial instruments that win offer other invest-

ment alternatives in an attempt to prevent the pub-
lic from withdrawing savings from the sector.

In die meantime, Menorah life insurance agents

recently received letters from management asking
them to give explanations for die increase in pre-

mature redemptions. Tbe commissions which life

insurance agents receive on policies gradually

decrease over time, reducing die agents’ incentive

to look after insurance holders interests.

Meanwhile, die Meitav Investments and
Securities reported that provident and mutual

funds held 143% of shares traded on die Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange (TASE) at the end of 1996 com-
pared with 17.9% a year earlier;

A study by the brokerage boose showed both

types offunds have been hit by redemptions since

1994. Investors pulled NIS 18.6 billion out of

mutual funds and NIS 17.4b. from provident

funds in die last three years. Analysts attributed

this to a sluggish stock market and relatively high

interest rates offered by banks for shekel deposits.

At die end of 1996, provident funds held 93%
of total market capitalization compared with 11%
a year earlier; and mutual fund holdings in TASE
fell to 4.8% from 6.9%, the study showed.

Etgar Fund
mulls
buying
Shemen
stake

By GAUTUPKIS BECK

The Elgar Fund, managed by

businessman Joseph Ciechanover,

is negotiating to purchase control-

ling interest in Shemen Industries,

a subsidiary ofJ(oor Industries, a

source close to the company said

yesterday.

Etgar is expected to purchase

Shemen in partnership with a US
investor, most likely an acquain-

tance of Ciechanover from his

days as president of PEC New
York.

The $100 million Etgar fund

invests in a wide range of activi-

ties here, mainly in industrial arid

commercial companies. Since its

establishment two years ago, the

fund has made 1 9 investments.

Shemen is engaged in two main

areas of activity: manufacturing

and refining of oils and the pro-

duction of care and hygiene prod-

ucts through its subsidiary Sod.

Shemen sold 50 percent of Sod

to the German corporation Hankel

last year. In addition to its ongoing

operations, Shemen owns the land

of the Etz Hazaytt factory in Petah

Tikva.

Root currently controls 72% of

Shemen 's shares and intends to

sell it as part of a strategy to grad-

ually discontinue certain non-syn-
ergistic activities that do not con-

tribute to profitability.

In recent years, Shemen 's mar-

ket share in the oils field has grad-

ually decreased, mainly due to the

closure of Etz Hazayit's activities.

A Koor spokesman refused to

comment cm die negotiations.

COMPANY RESULTS

Israel Chemicals net sharply up in ’96
World bank to offer Jordan

$1 billion in loans over five years
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Israel Chemicals, controlled by
the Eisenberg Group, completed
the' year with a' net profit of NTS
225.S million, compared with a
net loss of NIS 81.1m. in 1995.

The country's largest chemical

group and one of the leading

exporters wound up the fourth

quarter with a profit of NIS 41 m.,

compared with a net loss of NIS
31.2m. in the corresponding peri-

od last year.

ICL president and CEO Igal

Dimani said a significant

improvement in the group's per-

formance was due to the growth

in sales, company product price

rises, effect of the previous year's

efficiency improvement plan and
investments in new companies.

At the end of 1995/start of 1996,

ICL purchased the US-based
Clearon and the German
Ladenburg.

The higher earnings are also due
to a significant -improvement in

Fertilizers and Chemicals. The
subsidiary broke even last year

after a loss ofNTS 201 m. in 1995.

The Eisenberg Group, which
has first right of refusal on the

purchase of another 17% of ICL’s
shares from the government, is

currently considering the invest-

ment Eisenberg and Israel Corp.

acquired 24.9% of the group
about two years ago as part of the

government’s privatization pro-

gram.
Sales grew 17.9% last year to

NIS 5.3 billion. Excluding the

contribution of Clearon and
Ladenburg, sales grew 2.7%.
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ARE YOU PLANNING TO BUILD A HOME

IN A MOSHAV

o
HURRY TO THE ISRAEL LAND
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
BEFORE APRIL 1 , 1997

Sales In the fourth quarter rose

122% to NIS l.2Sb.

ICL is currently in the midst of
an investment plan, which is

expected to reach $2b. by the end
of the decade. The fruits of these

investments have not yet been
reflected in the company's results,

said ICL. Total investments rose

to NIS 1.929b. from NIS 1.749b.

in 1995.

Operating earnings totaled NIS
530.6 billion, up 52.4% from the

previous year. The results include

one-time expenses ofNIS 42.9m.,
before tax. deriving from ICL’s

reoiganization program in Israel

and abroad. Fourth quarter operat-

ing profits increased 54.9% to

NIS 122.9m.

Opting for a bull's eye,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio .

Portfolio Uaugsaent Co. Ud.

A UemderOJ Israel

DbcomI Ban* Grwp.

03-5336?! 02-25(31 9•HafeDWDCH
• Retawt OB-460015 • flam-tofUMi 03-5400861

AMMAN (Reuter) - The World
Bank could extend to Jordan
around $1 billion during a ife# ;’

five-year economic reform-
to start next year, a bank -official:'

said this week.
“We have said to die govern-

ment that weare ready to support

tile continuation oftbe reform pro-

gram within the framework of the
next five-year plan,” Kemal
Dervis, World Bank vice president

for the Middle East and North
Africa, told reporters.

He said it was too early to give

details before the new government
outlines Jordan's next structural

adjustment program, but a World
Bank official said most of the

assistance would be in tbe form of
loans.

Jordan is formulating a five-year

reform plan to start after a three-

year IMF reform program, which
saw some progress toward liberal-

izing the economy, ends this year.

Tbe 1995-1997 reform program
follows a successful monetary and
fiscal stabilization program under
IMF guidance that Jordan went
through since an economic crisis

in 1 989 that wiped out its reserves.

Dervis, who met senior
Jordanian officials during a
regional tour, said the World Bank
“could have for Jordan a substan-

tial amount of financial backing”
to the tune of $lb. for the govern-
ment's coming five-year reform
phase.

“I can give a very rough figure

of $lb. that could be available

from tiie World Bank for the next
five-year period," Dervis said.

Dervis said that theWorid.Bank,.

which'
uwas committed to continu-

ing support for the overall reform
process," would allocate a sub-

stantial part of its aid to sectoral

projects. But the assistance in

transport, power, health, education

and water schemes still needed to

be formulated with tile govern-

ment to set both priorities and
allocations.

Dervis said the World Bank
agreed with the government’s
assessment that an annual growth
rate of between six and seven per-

cent was needed to ensure that

reforms filter to ordinary

Jordanians by the end of die

decadei Jordan has had an average

5% growth in the last few years.

Many businessmen and econo-
mists privately criticize the gov-

ernment for the slow pace of
reform, especially toward privati-

zation, which successive govern-

ments have committed themselves

to but which has solar been piece-

meaL
. ..

“Now that Jordan has stabilized,

you have put the house in order,

now is the time to generate results

for the people,” he added.

From April 1, 1997 construction plots will be allocated in accordance

with the up-to-date evaluation of a government assessor.

If you are about to construct a home in one of the hundreds of

moshavim in Israel, it is worth hurrying to the Agricultural Department

of the local offices of the Israel Land Administration in your area to

check the up-to-date price evaluation which will be coming into effect

If the new tariff due to come into effect on April 1, 1997 is higher than

the present one, the Israel Land Administration will enable you to

register up to March 31, 1997, with all required documents, so as to

ensure that your accounting with the Land Administration will be

according to the current tariff - even if it is effected after April 1 , 1 997.

So if you are about to construct a home In a moshav - hurry to the

- offices of the Land Administration and check the up-dated tariff. This

;
:

is certainly likely to be worth your while!

$ please note: The current tariff will remain in effect for applications
:H bearing the seal of the Land Administration up to and including March

31 f
*1997, to which the necessary documents and permits have been

5 attached.

DON T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don’t have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise

!

INTERNET VC& CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just!

'

Far Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

Si 3 US Doliars/NIS 45
$25 US Dotlars/NIS 88
$45 US Dollars/NfS 158

$70 US Dolkrs/NIS 245

$130 US DoRars/NIS 456
List category and sub-category.

Message.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS 6MONTH8 12 MONTHS
U.S. dolar OSSO,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound starting (£100,000) 3.875 4.000 4250
Germar markpM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.125
Swiss franc fSF200,000) 0j625 0.750 1.000
Ytan (10 mfflon yen) — — —

(Rats* vary hlghsr ortowar than Inflected accordng to dapoeft)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (24.3.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sett Buy sen Rate**

Currency basket
U.S.dolnr

3.6245
32401

3.6830
3.3940 3.28 3.46 mttM

German marie 1.0764 2.0073 1J94 2.04 12936
Poundstaffing 5.3730 5.4607 528 534 52750
French franc 0-6854 0.6949 0.57 0.61
Japanese yen (100) 2.7163 2.7602 2.66 220 2.7336
Dutch florin 1.7663 1.7837 1.72 121 1.7712
Swiss franc 22854 23223 224 228 22128
Swedish krona 0.4370 0.4441 0.42 0.46 0.4406
Norwegian krone 0.4885 03066 0X8 0.52
Danish krone 0.5183 0.5287 030 024
Finnish mark 0.0616 0.6723 0.65 029 02656
Canadian dofiar 2.4282 2X674 228 221
AuatraBan doSar £6308 2.8733 2.58 2.72 -

S. African rand 0.7S31 0.7653 0.68 0.77
Belgian franc (IQ 09572 0.9727 0.94 0.99
Austrian schSEng (10)
Raflan lira (1000)

22065
1.9728

2251B
2.0048

2.75
1.83

220
2.04

22327
12954

Jordanian dinar 4.6500 42700 425 427 - 4.7682
Eggrtian pouid 04500

3.8330
1.0300
3.8958

0.95 1.03 • -12116 •

3.8655
Irish punt 5.2442 5.3288 5.15 Sl41 52775
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3271 2.3647 - 228 . 2.40 22501

*The» rats* vary according to bank. “Bank oftaraeL

SOURCE: BANKLEUll!

Don't turret your confect .idtlrcbs /phone /tax /e-mail in vour mos.T'e.

Fax this form: in US & Canada, 212-599-4743
in Israel & the rest of tiie world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at http^/wwwjposLcoJI

Restaurant Entrepreneur Opportunity
American businessman bringing established U.S.
restaurant concept to IsraeL If you have food and
beverage management experience in a hotel or

restaurant and want to participate in a business with
substantial money-making incentives

Call Mr. Blum at .

Laromme Hotel, 02-675-6666, March 22-24 or
Tel Aviv Hnton, 03-527-2711

. March 25-27
for personal Interview

Name.

Address_

Credit Card No.

Exp. date.

Tel No
-Card type.

.Fax No.

e-mail address_

Israel Land Administration l>., NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

(mOD)TARGET OTTO
MutualFundfor

Foreign Residents

Date; 2A&97

Purchase Price; 16054

! Redemption Price: 158.21

prime tns
MutualFund tor

.

Foreign Residents

Date; 203.97

Purchase Price:- . i14.11

Redemption Price: / 112.63

feumi ptarro wri ®

t

¥

y
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Aoa 38375
AW he 85375
AMR Carp-— 3175
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Advanced Mog 136375

.
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Amar Express 65.125
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Amer Home fir — 64.125
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Amer Stores —— 44.875
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—
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Shares fall on unrest
Mishtanim

242.34 T 1.40%

ByFEUCSMARMC

Stock indexes dropped yesterday

amid tension with the Palestinians,

analysts sail!

•flteie was the feeling last week

that [Prime Minister Benjamin]

Netanyahu would push for a final
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resdution,” said Dorou Tsur, bead of

research at Sahar Securities. Today,
there's die feeling we've returned to

tenor in die heart oflei Aviv.”

Suck indexes had gained on
Tbureday, the last day of trading due

10 die market's closure on Sunday

forPurim.

But yesterday die Maof Index of

25 issues fell 1.4 percent to 25034
and the Mishtanim Index of 100

issues also dropped 1 .4% io 24234.
The general bond index rose 0.05%.

Of 961 shares hading across the

exchange, nearly four tunes as many
fell as rose. NTS 71.4 million worth

of shares changed hands, N1S
653m. below Thursday’s level and

about 30% below this month's aver-

age so far.

Declining companies included

Clal (Israel) Ltd, coe of the coun-

try’s biggest holding companies,

which dropped 25% after a report in

financial daily Globes said the com-

pany would report losses in 1996.

Banking shares on the Maof Index

also fed Israel Discount Bank, the

nation’s third-largest bank, fell \%
after it said net income in the fourth

quarter of 1996 fell 82% to

Maof

250.34 1.40%

NISI 2.7m.
1 ^

The bank did not fen more as“m®

market bad expected it to be woreey

said Tsur. • art

Bank Hapoalim. Israel s laigesr

bank,- fell 1.75%, Bank

Le’ Israel fell 2% and Jm
International Bank of Israp*

decreased 0.5%.

Israel Chemicals LtrL, to™
2.75%, fell after it said it had fourth-

quarter net income of $ 1

2

.6m. com-

pared with a $9.6m. loss in the quar-

ter 1995. The results were in hoe

with expectations, said TkuL

Losses were partly offset by gates

in Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,

Israel's biggest drugmaker, which

rose 2.5%. Teva’s American deposi-

tary receipts rose to 57 on Friday

from 54 1/8 on Wednesday, the test

day of trading in New Yack to influ-

ence Tel Aviv.
. .

Tfcva rose after officials said its

multiple sclerosis drug Copaxone

wffl begin to be sold at fee end of the

month, on schedule. The share bad

declined in previous days “amid

rumors Copaxone would be having

difficulties,” said Tsur.

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Most Eurostocks down
on US rate prospects
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LONDON (Reuter) - Most
European bourses dosed lower yes-

tetday with investors increasingly

warned that the US would this week
increase interest rates for tire first

time in two years.

But on currency markets tire

prospect of higher rates was good
news for the dollar, and the US cur-

rency climbed as traders anticipated

a more attractive return on doUar-

denommated assets.

London .and Paris stocks ended the

day in the minus column, but

Frankfurt made healthy gains.

Trading was edgy, against a back-

drop of today’s meeting of the US
central bank's policy-making

Federal Open Market Committee,

which is widely ejqsected to raise

raids.''

The uncertain mood on European
markets followed volatile trading

last week after hints by US Federal

Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan

WALL STREET REPORT

about an impending rise in US inter-

est rates.

London’s FTSE index of leading

shares ended fee day nearly one per-

cent down, its lowest level for two

months and die sixth consecutive

trading session to register losses.

Ttaders do not expea to see a
British rate rise until after the elec-

tion in May, which the opposition

Labor Party is expected to win, but

traders said interest rate sentiment

here was also increasingly nervous.

hi Paris, shares slipped in and out

of profit for much of fee day and

ended showing a modest loss as

investors focused attention an fee

FOMC meeting and optimism ebbed

away.

The market was adjusting to a

quarter percent pre-emptive rise in

US rates, but investors were unwill-

ing to commit themselves until the

move is confirmed. French bonds

were steady.

Dow up 100 points
NEW YORK (Reuter) - The Dow Jones industrial average gained

more than 100 points at the close of trading yesterday as Wall Street bet
that the market already may have taken into account what is expected to

be a quarter-point rise in short-term interest rates by the Federal Reserve.
At 4 p.m. E5T, the Dow was up 100.08 points at 6,904.87.
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JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 ajn. from
Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bidg. Buses 4a, 9. 23,
28, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-
6418333, 02-6775271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography horn
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

israefi artists. VBtuaTrteafity: Tne
domestic and reafistic in contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. ShJomo Ben-David andAmon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pjn.Tue.
10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 am-2 pjn.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAFA, dial 04-
83742S3.

SOURCE S&P COMSTOCK (tWE24-MAAS7)

•In local currencies

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem

Fax. 02-625-3315

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

.

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Left) Yaffo, 673-
1901; Balsam, Salah 6-Din, 827-2315;
ShuaiaL Shuafal Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.
Tei Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengofl, 522-

2386; Superphaim Gimel 1 Atumeir,
RamatAw G&nai, 641-7117. Till 3
am Wednesday: Pharma Dal

Jabotirtsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040.
T9 midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv.

40 Qislem, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul

Hameledi. 6960115.
Ra’anana-KSar Sava: Avner GHad, 34
Weizmann, Kfar Sava, 762-6826.

Natanya: Rata-B, 14 Stanver, 833-
1107. .

Haifa: Dweeb Hayam, 209 Derech
Hayam. 837-1472.

Krayot area: Ntean, Mordechai Narrar,

Nitean Sq., Kiryat Yam, 875-1660.

Horzfiya: Ctel Pharm, Beit Merfcazim, 6
MaskJt (cnr. Sderot Haga&m), Harzfiya

Pituah, 955-8472. 95^8407. Open 9
a.m,tomldrtghL
Upper Nazareth: Cfal Pharm. Lev
HaV Mai, .657-0468, Open 9 am to

lOpjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Blair Holm (internal

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopecfics. pediatrics, ENT);
Hadassah Ein Keren (ophthalmology}.

.

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanrado.

POLICE ioo

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi
Magen Davki Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) io most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) ti most parts of fee
country.ln adffitfon:
Aslxtor 8551333 Mar Sara* 9902222
Arihketan 6551332 Nahartya* 9912333
Beerafteba* 6274767 Netanya* 8604444
8ei Shaman 6523133 PetohTflwa* B311111
Dan Redon* 5793333 ftehomr 9451333
EW fi«2444 RiShon* 9642333
Haita* S312233 Sat*! 6920333
Jerusalem* 6623133 Tel Aviv* 5460111
KamW 9985444 Ttoartafr* 6792444

* Mobfle intensive Cae Unit (MCU) sanrice In

the area, around Hie dodc

Medlca) bob’ ter tourists (n Engfish)

177-0229110
The Natkinai Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hoursa day, for information in case of.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, TeiAviv

546-1111 (chfWren/youth 696-1113),
'

Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba 6494333,
Neianya 862-5110, Karmiel 988^770,
Kfar Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-
6789.

Wjzo hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 0^546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310. 088556506
(also It Amharic).

Rare Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
Etat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization

-

Israel Cancer Assoctation support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).
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Grobbeiaar retrial to start June 4
LONDON (AP) - Bruce Grobbeiaar and two otbe- former Premier

League players will be retried on match-fixing charges starting June
4 at Winchester Crown Court, officials announced yesterday
The first trial, which lasted seven weeks, ended on March 4 when

the Winchesterjury failed to reach verdicts in the case after two days
of deliberations.

The defendants are former Liverpool and Southampton goalkeeper
Grobbeiaar, ex-Wimbledon and Aston Villa striker John Fashanu.
former Wimbledon goalie Hans Segers and Malaysian businessman
Heng Suan Lim.
All four were accused of conspiring to give or receive cash to

influence the results of soccer games in the English Premier League
on behalf of an Asian betting syndicate. They all pleaded innocent

National soccer coach Shlomo Scharf
announced his squad yesterday for Monday's
critical World Cup qualifying group S match
away to Luxembourg. The notable omission
is Gadi Brumer who failed a fitness test yes-

terday, as a result of an ankle infection.

On a more optimistic note. Southampton
midfielder Eyal Berkovic arrived in the coun-
try yesterday fully aware that he will have to

impress in the training sessions in order to
win a place in the opening line up. Celta
Vigo's Haim Revivo is due to join squad-
mates tomorrow.
Scharf shrugged off Brumer's absence from

the squad when talking to reporters yesterday.

“Gadi's injury is not a problem for us. We
have won and we have lost matcheswithout
him. I am hopeful that we can rely on themen
we have who are fully fit,” said Scharf.

•‘It's been some time since the players based
abroad have played together, so it will be a
good opportunity to see diem work together
in training," Scharf continued referring to
Ronnie Rosenthal, Berkovic and Revivo.
Scharf confirmed he is preparing tire squad

with just one.observe in mind, “We have no
option but to win against Luxembourg."
The squad win have to achieve dial aim

without the services of Alon Hazan and Avi
Nirani, who will both miss the match due to
their accumulation of yellow cards in previ-

ous qualifying matches.

Although first-choice captain Tal Bamn

was called up to the training camp- tne

Hapoel Haifa star is still unsure of n»s posi-

tion as he returns to the squad straight from

the injury list, and without a first class march

under his belt for weeks. Banin's performance

in training will determine whether Scharf can

afford to use him in his starting line up.

Guy Yitzhak and Shai HLolczman - who

each had a short burst as substitute in the

recent friendly against Sweden have been

overlooked this time around, but Mosne

Glam and Nir Klinger are retained, as is Bnei

Yehuda’s in-form Alon Mizrahi. Scharf has

called up Maccabi Haifa's Alon Harazi m
preference to Shmulik Levy, due to the

Harazi's ability to play in a number of posi-

retained - H* 'JSX-n *
Assi
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vesterday morning and sffK

Yugoslavs over the two-leg

wffl earn a ticket to the finals of the cofip^y

ICC to get Indian president
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuter) - India will bead the International

Cricket Council rtCC) after the retirement of chairman Sir Clyde
Walcott in June, a senior ICC official said yesterday.

David Richards, chief executive of the ICC, said India had until

May 31 to name their choice for the new post of ICC president which
will replace the chairman’s job after Barbadian Waken retires.

Richards said India were unanimously elected to provide the presi-

dent until June 2000 at a special general meeting of the ICC on
Sunday.

Australia were elected as successors to India after 2000.

The Australian candidate would serve as vice-president from June
1 999, before taking over as president. Richards said.

The president's post was part of a new governing structure, aimed at

improving the management and development of international cricket,

Richards said.

United leave opponents
to scrap for second place

LONDON (Reuter; - Manchester

United's quest for another league

title appeared to be drawing towards

a successful close yesterday but the

scrap for England's second
European Cup place was only just

beginning.

United's efficient if unspectacular

2-0 win at Everton on Saturday left

them six points clear ofthe field with

just seven league matches remain-

ing.

They face the distraction of a

European Cup semifinal next month
but even their many die-hard and
envious opponents find it difficult to

envisage Alex Ferguson’s maturing

side letting a lead like that slip.

United’s single remaining chal-

lenge. as Ferguson acknowledged
after Saturday’s match, is the possi-

bility of late season fatigue.

**We do need to extend the sea-

son." he said. “It is totally unfair that

we may be asked to play four ',

demanding games in eight days', in:.

May. I distinctly remember Some'"
bright spark saying this sort of thing

would never be allowed in the pre-

mier league. Well it’s happening."
Ferguson need hardly wony though.

The way the season is unravelling.

United could be crowned champions
before the end ofApril.

Liverpool and Arsenal were due to

meet at Highbury laielast night,

effectively to decide which of them

will keep the defending champions

on their toes in the title run-in.

Both sides have 57 points to

United’s 63. The emus is cm
Liverpool with a game in hand and

a home fixture against United next

month, to make a final assault on
their arch-rivals’ tide.

Fourth-placed Newcastle dropped

further behind in the race for a lucra-

tive place in foe European Cup when
they drew 1-1 at Wimbledon on
Sunday.

And while manager Kenny
Dalglish proclaimed afterwards;

“We are still realistic title con-

tenders,” a place in foe UEFA Cup
now looks a more realistic prospect

for the Tynesiders.

Dallas win
streak at $£

mm* t ,,
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FURNITURE IN DISARRAY - Australia’s Jason GiUespteis clean bowled by Allan Donald for 0 as South Africa forged sn eight-

wicket victory In the third Tfest yesterday. capi

Cronje laments South Africa’s lost

opportunities despite winning final Test

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mike Mortage

had a goal and an assist wiufclfee

team was shorthanded, and'ifeffi^

Lehtinen scored twice,

Dallas Stars extended their nnheafr?;

en streak to a season-lrigh

games, beating the St Louis B

*

4-1 in NHL action on Sunday: :;/^
The streak is the Stars’ loo&sfc-

since 1993-94 when they/.w^-.

unbeaten in 1 1 straight. -

Phirkhawks 5, Red Wmgs3
In Chicago, the BlackhawksL

scored on three of their first fear-

shots on goal in the first period*hw':

held on for a 5-3 win over

Jim ’Cummins, Eric Daze tistf -

Alexei Zhamnov connected on cqu*

secutive shots during a 1:56 spaaifeL?

chase Detroit starting gaalfeoaa:;'

Mike Vernon. Sergei JCrivokrasQ*^

also scored twicefor Chicago.

•

Ducks 4, Oilers 2 . ; :J-

In Edmonton, Alberta. Teenm;'

Selanne had a goal and an v

while playing less than half

game as the Anaheim Mighty V!

Ducks defeated the Edmonton-
Oilers 4-1.

v > r’ >ri.

Anaheim’s fourth win ovrS?

Edmonton this season puDed dteiti:

into a fifth-place tie in the WessenkJ

Conference with the Oilers. ’\"V:

PRETORIA (Reuter) - South
African captain Hansie Cronje
claimed his side was not far behind

Australia after recording a consola-.

His match figures of eight for 96
were enough to give him foe man-
of-the-raatch award and it meant
that, infoc eight tests he has played

collected a suspension which rales
Australia, 1st innings 2Z7

him out of the first two one-day ’ South Attica, 1st Innings 384

internationals. . _ _ __
, .

The tail was;wrapped, up
v - - .cSSSnlftoFtoSF "

first seven overs after iurich - tb~- m. taylor c«chanfcontjDonakj &
leave South Africa needing aFfbr mIelljott ! !

L

"

i ”iz

don eight-wickeivictoiy in the third this season, five against India and

Bolivia-Jamaicafriendly turns intofarce

ORURO, Bolivia (Reuter) - A friendly soccer, international between

Bolivia and Jamaica turned into a force on Sunday as the Jamaicans, unable

to cope with foe altitude, began clowning around on the field.

On several occasions, Jamaican players burst out laughing as Bolivian

players, unaffected by the thin air, sped past them. Some Jamaican players

also collapsed to foe ground during the match, pretending they had fainted.

When the Jamaicans got near foe ball they simply whacked it as far as

they possibly could, in any direction.

They also vented their frustration on their opponents, committing a num-
ber of bad challenges, and finished with nine men after Onandi Lowe and

Ian Good ison were sent off during the second half.

The match was played at 3,700 meters (12,139 feet) above sea level in

the mining town of Oruro, where die ratified air makes simply walking a

streuous exercise for the unacclimatized.

Bolivia won the match 6-0 desite easing up in foe face ofJamaican indif-

ference.

The serious football stopped in the 13th minute when Oscar Sanchez put

Bolivia in front Sanchez, Juan Barthy Suarez and Maura Blanco each

scored two goals apiece.

Bolivia coach Antonio Lopez was livid. ’We had 15 minutes of football

and, foe rest was all crap," he fumed.

Jamaica are in the final stage of the CONCACAF World Cup qualifying

tournaments and drew their first match 0-0 at home to the United States.

and final Test at'Centurion Park

yesterday.

South Africa, who had already

lost foe first two Tests, dismissed

Australia for 185 in their second

innings and knocked off the 29 they

needed to win for the loss of open-
ers Gary Kirsten and Adam Bacher.

“One day when we sit back in our
armchairs we will kick ourselves

for what happened in the second

Test at Port Elizabeth. The series

was a lot closer than people made
out," Cronje said.

Having been heavily beaten in the

first Test in Johannesburg, South

Africa lost a low-scoring second

Test at Port Elizabeth after holding a

lead of 188 in their second innings

with 10 wickets in hand.

Australia won that match by two
wickets to clinch the series 2-0.

Their consolation win came
quickly on Monday thanks to some
devastating fast bowling from Allan
Donald, who took five for 36. It

was his first five-wicket haul against

Australia and the eighth in his 33-

Test career.

-three against Australia, he has taken

41 wickets.

"This year has been my best year

in all the cricket I have played.”

• Donald said- “I don’t think I have

ever bowled as consistently welL”
Donald took three wickets as

Australia, who resumed on 96 for

four on the fourth day, were able to

add only 89 runs to the overnight

totaL

Only Steve Waugh, who added to

his first innings 67 with a battling

60 not out provided any durable

resistance. His aggregate of 313

runs at an average of 783 was
enough to earn him the man-of-the-

series award.

Donald bowled Greg Blewett far

a duck in the first over and by lunch

the Australians had also lost

Michael Bevan and Ian Healy.

Healy, adjudged to have -been

caught down the leg side, was
unhappy with the decison and later

Flyers 2, Avalanche 0
In Philadelphia, Ron 'Hexiaif

stopped 19 shots as rfiiev.;

Philadelphia Flyers, without caph:7.

tain Eric Lindros. defeated “ the

Colorado Avalanche 2-0 in abattiL^;

between foe Eastern and Wssftpg:

Conference leaders.
’

Hextali gained his fourth shufo«l;‘

of foe season and 19fo of his cartis^i

leave South Africa needing 29'for

victory.

“After this Test match we certain-

ly feel that we can beat Australia,

although they may have relaxed

going into the match with a 2-0

lead,” said Cronje.

“But we showed we can play well

against them.” It was the second

succesive timeAustralia had lost the

last Test after,winning a series. They
recently lost inside three days to the

West Indies in Perth in a series in

which they already held a 3-1 lead.

“It’s a good habit and a bad habit.”

joked tbeir skipper Mark Thylor.

“I hope we keep doing it for the

next five or six series. If we can
have the series in the bag before the

last Test I will give that one up
every time.”

Ttii sides now meet in a seven

match one-day international series

which begins in East London on
Saturday.

M. WAUGH bSytneax .42

S. WAUGH not out -B0

G. BLEWETTbDorald J)
M. BEVAN b Symcax £
I. HEALY c RKtaidson b Sctultz .12
S WARNE bw b Donakl 12
J. GILLESPIE bDonold J)
G. McGRATH bWusarof 11

Extras (2b. 6S>. I4flb. 4w) 26
TOTAL (i* out) 185
FaB ol wickets: 5. 10. 28. 04. 89. 108, 131. 164.
164. 185.
Bowling: Aflan Donald 185-36-5 (3w), Brett
Sdiuflz 17-4-38-2 (9nb, iw), Lance Khsener
14.4-1-40-1 (4nbJ. Pat Symcax 19-5-49-2.
Jacques Kaffia 5-1-13-0 (1n«.
Boning ttrrac 327 minutes- Qww. 73LA.

~ EATERN CONFERENCE
AUant Division

W L T PtS.GF. i

x-PhJtadslphta. 41 '21 11 93
x-New Jersey 39 20 13 91 203
Florida . 33 24 17 83 201
N.Y. Rangers 34 30 9 77 238
Washington 29 36 8 66 185
Tampa Bay 28 37 7 63 194
MY. islanders 25 36 11 6! 202
Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF
x-BuflaJo 38 23 11 87 218
Pittsburgh 34 31 7 75 251

91 2031
83 -20M
77 238 2

x-8uflak>

Pittsburgh
Montreal
Hartford

Ottawa
Boston

29 36 8 66 185204 •*

28 37 7 63 194228 P
25 36 11 6! 202MSf*
sion
W L T Pts GFTeKcr
38 23 11 87 218 f82-7
34 31 7 75 251242:f.

:

26 33 14 66 221252/.
27 35 10 64 19422S’r
24 33 15 63 200212 L
24 40 9 57 211 2B3FY:

South Africa, 2nd Innings v_rv.ii™,a KIRSTEN c Taytar bBtewfld x-Oaflas
A. BACHER c BBou b Gitteopte £ Detroit

8. McMillan nor out 7 Phoenix
D. CULUNAN not out ; T2 St. Louis

-£ T0f0f«0

rZS-JZZTT' *
iS3f3^,1!5r

3*0-’9- , "*,' a89
x-Cdora

BatBng fcne: 30 minxes. Overs: 6.4 Result Edmonte
South Africa woo by eight wickets. Anaheim
Man ol the match: Allan Donald (South Afrfca) Calnarv
Australia won the aeries 2-1.

Manor the senes: Stave Waugh (Austria)
First Test In Johannesburg: Australia won by an An9'
Innings and 196 runs. San Jos
Second Tesl in Port EEzabaih: Australia won by x-clinche
two wickets.

Ottawa 24 33 15 63 20021
Boston 24 40 9 57 211 26

WESTERN WERN CONFERENCE

.

Central Division
w L T Pts GF G

St Lotas 31
Toronto 26
Pacfflc Division

W
x-Cotorado 45
Edmonton 33
Anaheim 31
Calgary 31
Vancouver 30
Los Angeles 26
San Jose 24

W L T Pts GF GA :
.

44 23 6 94 228W-
34 23 15 83 229.174- /.:

35 34 5 75 213222
31 33 9 71 214223/:
26 41 6 58 210 253 "L:

W L T
45 19 9
33 33 7
31 31 11
31 35 8
30 39 4
28 38 9
24 41 7

x-citoched playott spot

PIS GF QA '4

99 248Tt78 .

73 225220:-
73 216206V
70 198208 .

64 224248
61 192240 "

55 182236

Israel lose to Kenya in Malaysia ICC Tfcophy tourney

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Ail rates
vidude VAT:

Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198£0 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words
(mlnlmum).each additional word - NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 40950

Jerusalem Area Jerusalem

RENTALS OFFICE STAFF
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

S
arden. basement, parking, long term,
nmediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU

SlANl.Tei 02-5612424.

SALES

DARCHE NOAM SEEKS full-time ad-
ministrative assistant with excellent secre-

tarial and organizational skills. Person-
able and computer literate. Spoken He-
brew. Fax resume to:

KUALA LUMPUR (Reuter) -
Israel made its first sporting appear-

ance in Asia since 1974 as its crick-

et team lost its opening match of the

International Cricket Council (ICC)

Trophy to Kenya yesterday.

It is the first-ever visit to Malaysia

by an Israeli sporting team, or any
official delegation. Predominantly
Moslem Malaysia has no diplomat-

ic ties with Israel.

-We’ve had a tremendous recep-

tion from the Malaysians and the

organizer and we feel very excited

and happy to be here." team manag-
er Stanley Perlman told the national

news agency Bemama.
The competition features 22 teams

and acts as a qualifying tournament

fix* the next World Cup which will be
held In England in 1999.

Kenya, who recorded a famous
win over the West Indies in the last

World Cup, beat Israel by five wick-

ets.

The Malaysian Cricket

Association (MCA) said it was the
first visit of an Israeli sporting team
to Asia since the Asian Games in

Tehran in 1974, when Israel and
other Middle East countries were
considered part of the Asian sport-
ing scene.

Israel's inclusion was a condition
for Malaysia hosting the ICC
Trophy tournament -We actually
intend to show Israel and foe Israelis
that the different religious commu-
nities (in Malaysia) can live togeth-

• * • • J*
-

er without friction,” Malaysian'
Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad
was quoted as saying by Bemama"
on Sunday.

He denied, however, that fooe
had been a change in relafiboS
between foe two countries. . -

;

He said he bad written to Prime V
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu say- -,

ing “as long as he (Netanyahu) did,
not abide by foe decision of itfte;

peace treaty, we will not have diplo-
matic relations.” T_; -j

SITUATIONS VACANT

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52650 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until May 31
1997.

BARGAIN! KfRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5, green, 2nd floor. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

Tel Aviv LOCAL SCENE : -r'-S-?- - <*: -VL-ri

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & 2 Iam-
ity homes, cottages & apartments. GER-
RY FARKAS. TeL 02-983-3247.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 itl, luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Til. 02-537-6777, 02-563-
6814.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Palis. CalfHiL
ma, TeL (03) 965-9937.

Ran attempts clay feats in Casablanca -
:
':>r

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubRcation; for Friday 4 p.m. on

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

FORGET THE REST! II We are the best!

I

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest llve-in jobs phone Au
Pair International TeL 03-619-0423.

By HEATHER CHAU

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DiVIROLLI SIAN!. Tel.commissions).
02-561-2424.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tal Avtv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

DWELLINGS

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, Bve-in, for 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv, S800 * bonus. Tel.
03-620-1 1 95. 052-452002.

Tel Aviv
FOR NICE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-
boos. high salary. Tel. 03-537-1036.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

SALES/RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.
YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tel. 03-642-DWELLINGS

MISC.
DANISH, FINNISH & Korear*-speakers
wanted tor permanent job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Can £ran. tel. 03-575-8255.

General

WHERE TO STAY Sharon Area
VEHICLES

THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.vJtelephone, quality

furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum,m 050-231-725, 08-636-326T.

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentels,

Bed end breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

INVESTMENT

550,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP in hottest

business in Tel Aviv, building apart-
ments on roof-tops. Tel. 03-933-6415,

SELLING? "INSTANTCASH" BUYING?
Bargains, huge inventory. American In-

tegrity. Bennett, Tel. 02-993-1493, OSD-
316715.

In memoriam: Nine-times national tennis

champion Arieh Avidan passed away ftis week at

age 69, after a serious illness. He won his nation-

al titles in the ’fourties and 'fifties.

Tfennis: Eyal Ran will be in action both in the

singles and doubles of foe Casablanca tournament

today. Ran, 145 in foe ATP rankings, will play

Marcello Craca (150) from Germany with the

winner most likely to face top seed Karim A]ami

from Morocco (59). Together with Noam Behr,

Ran will play against Portngal’s Nuno Marques
and Joao Cunha-Silva.

The unfavored clay surface has already proved

hostile to Behr as he lost in the first round of the

qualifiers to Spain's Alberto Martin 6-2, 7-5.

Amir Hadad, foe third player in Casablanca,

failed to enter the qualifying rounds but used the

time to sharpen up his clay court skills for next
month's Davis Cup tie against Slovakia.

VoDeybaD: They may be out of this year’s soc-

cer running but Maccabi Tel Aviv came out on top
in the volleyball stakes, beating Hapoel Bat Yam
in foe national championship playoffs. Maccabi
started slowly, losing the first set but returned to

win 6-15, 15-9, 15-3, 15-13 fora 2-0 win in the

playoffs. Much offoe credit mustgo toAlexander
Gavrilov who excelled fix- Maccabi.

Squash: Four schoolgoing squash stars now in

Helsinki fix' foe European Championships (under
19-yeais) have had mixed fortunes.

Nadav WQleasky (Ra’anana) and Ron Levy
(Herzliya) both lost. Avi Gaitdband (Ra’anana)
and Dafha Wegner (Kfar Hamaccabiah) tri-

umphed.
Gai telband lost in the second round but Wegner

continued to foe girls’ last-16 where she suc-
cumbed to a Spainish contestant

The team event two boys and a girl, begins on
Thursday with 17 teams competing.

Isaac Rome from Ra'anana is foe team coach
and Careline has stepped in as sponsors.

In 1994 Israel hosted this prestigious champi-
onships when a record number of 20 countries
competed in the team evenL
Meanwhile, national champion Ronen

Goldberg leaves today, to compete in the qualify-
ing rounds offoe British Open in Cardiff

Ice skating: Life is not an bad for Misha
Shmeritin. Although he’s on thin ice on the
domestic front since his wife, fed.up with his time
spent on skating, has asked for a divorce, and his
recent standing in the world championships marks
a drop from 1! to 15, not all is bleak. The
International Skating Association granted him
$2^500 for his efforts in the competition in
Switzerland while dance couple Galit Chait and
Sergei Sakhnovsky earned $3,750 jointly.
Bowls: Two national competitions are nearing

their conclusion. In the mixed fours seam-fiatil -

Maureen Hirshowitz and Zvi Bekier fram
:

Ra’anana will take on Ramat Gan's- Gearga
Katftinsky and Edna Zamberg whiWGCH'dtXK
oubexstem and Isabel Myets from Ra’anana wffi
meetAvi Naim and Shelly Haviv ftbiri KkyatQni"
Tnese games will be played this afternoon atlfe

. Ka anana bowling green.
The norfoem pairs competition

.
feal wifi te'

plajred on Fnday in Netanya. In aa aU-R^anatia
IwaLJoe Goldberg and Ivan KantorwtBplayfoe'

5??
** and Cbtiri: Sabferstein.

final will match;.up Maureeti>
Hjrahownz and Isabel Myers agjubst'Giria Etting,..
andZva Lon (repia^rig HayaFiager)ofSavymi.

family. Mali, Mafca andpreai;
topher with fourth Leo Landes* 36ipinafedTh6”

chib with 85 stableftHdrpotos..

wasKobi Hacham
to mate foe cutln the
pl^f championships pimi

ilS?”8 * toffies match agtifosL;fi®ck«
(rf Finland, Hacham lost; ore foe ffna
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..
If you have never seen

The State ^Comptrollerj'

Ilan Hatzbr’s rib-tickling

- localized; . version of
.
Revisor; Gogol’s satire on
official conitption, then

'

go.
. Keren

:Mor; ’nkfci

Dayan, Rami " Baruch,
..Yossi Graberarc mar-
velous. ^ ‘

^ ;.

• Theiest ofthecastmore,
than supports them and'
director - Han - v-ltoaen
deserves-a bouquet On
the Cameri theater main
stage tonight at ' 8:30
(Hebrew; with simultane-

ous translation mio
-English). •

'

-

‘w m \ x
> um

Ah*ga3 (Wnona Ryder, left) and Tituba (Charlayne Woodard)
dance daring a secret ceremony in ‘The Crucible.’

RUN
.

. Adina Hoffman

** TBDET CRUCIBLE— Watching Arthur
Miller’s adaptation for the screen ofhis own 1953
play. it’s easy enough to imagine the fresh
Broadway or West End revival that he and direc-
tor Nicholas (The Madness of King George)
Hytner might have brought about. Their film ver-
sion of the drama, about the Salem witch trials,

though,1 nevergels on its own. While far from ter-

rible, itfeels through and through likeA Classic of
the American. Stage, adapted for the movies.
Miller’s florid dialogue remains pitched to the top
balcony, and.Hytner makes few attempts to con-
tain orscfteniLAs the scheming teenager, Abigail

Williams, Winona Ryder suffers especially from
fins misdirection and barks or shrieks most of her
lines in a shrill and unconvincing manner. Other
actors fere better: Daniel Day-Lewis and Joan
Allen give powerfully understated performances
as the married couple whose lives are destroyed
by fee young woman’s sexual hysteria, and Paul
Scofield is imperial as die benevolent though mis-
guided judge who oversees the trials, (English

dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance
strongly adyised.)

FIERCECREATURES—This all-too-

accuraie spoof of corporate take-overculture is set

in an English zoo, reunites the cast of A Fish

CalledWanda;and worksjust as a follow-up com-

edy should: instead of confining die actors to rep-
etition of a few cried-and-tme shucks, the film-

makers mist in the ensemble’s chemistry, and set

them loose to try on new roles. The strength of
both pictures lies in John Cleese's script - he
wrote the new movie with film critic Iain
Johnstone - and in the actors* complementary per-

sonalities. While Fierce Creatures does seem a bit

tamer than the first movie, it’s also marked by
flashes of mad inspiration. With Cleese, Kevin
Kline, Jamie Lee Curtis and Michael Palin.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance suggested.)

TELEVISION

Blana Chipman

A year after the deadly bomb attacks on bus
number 18 in Jerusalem, Channel 1 is showing a
documentary. The Bomb on Bus 18, Living with

the Pain tonight at 10. The film by Lena Chaplin
lakes a close look at four families who lost loved

ones in the attack, and brings close to home the

feeling of bereavement and tire way people handle
their loss. An immigrant from the Russia lost his

wife and is raising two small daughters alone.

Two brothers from Bethlehem lost their mother
who worked as a nurse in Jerusalem.A family lost

their daughter who was an 18-year-old soldier.

The film also includes an interview with die bus
driver who was seriously injured and survived

thanks to a passerby who pulled him out

ms ^

Eft;

ACROSS

5 Plant entirely consumed
- bya greedy creature (6)

8 Repeatedly try to express

. approval (4,4)

9The Rolling StoneS? (7)

- 10 A.uniform colour, perhaps

<5) \

11 Radiator provided by a
hotelier (3-6)

13 Translated oriental tale (8)

14 Knock back drink after

drink, result—^rproar (6)

-17 Inclined to make a point

briefly(3)

19 The young ore in her
. clutches (3)

20 Rare tiffe with sweetheart

93Farmyardfighter (8)

26 Forenames unusual in a
lodger (9)

28 Look into TUC backing
strike (5)

29Enormous disaster struck

it (7)

30 1 need to think, and I want
to look (3,23)

31 Disregard one noteandnot
another(6)

DOWN
1 Necklace in stock (6)

2 Prevail over island
uprising, being efficient (7)

3 March saint rasuiTuisnigly

celebratedin December (9)

4 Sailor upset when boom
breaks, it’s hollow
stemmed (6)

M iflNB ’
B B

aBBBBBBBiBiaiiHHM

5 Beach shoes are adjusted'

for it (8)

6 Scales needing some
calibration (5) .

7 Revealedhow onewas less

reserved? (63)
12

1

take directions tofindthe

hostelry (3)

15 Clue women possibly find

displearing.O)

16 Could be ring Sat boring
champion (8)

18 Irregularity in sleep a
disadvantage (8)

21An attempt to indicate
tj«m past (3)

22He plays byhimself(7)
24 He drops a line, hoping lor

some response (6)

25YoungTomhas to catchup
on young Christopher (6)

27 Upliftingholy books arean
inspiration to poets (5)

SOLUTIONS

aaaaaQ'jasaQ
. a a .

la asaasaaiiiCD Q|
lanaa a h q ansa
|b non
laBaaaHQ naan

] a gamma an
]QQQ in o 33HQ
a BtiHDO a

laaasaaa sanaaaol
|n m a o 0|
lamaa Baa[
la QQCiaaaaianms

a a a a
naaBaamaBCiQ

Bntm*mfa*+±BdMkm
AC&OSSz 1 Cmmekm. • Tmam, •
Stam.UAysaUn.nl Asm. 14

Jftm, IS Batnna, 17 Bed—

—

t,

It-otle,» PitM, SI BeeabndL 23
Bep—,M Tetak?,Sn—Ua.
DOWN: 3 Ootary, 3 Notice, 4 Kara,

5 P-eiet,fAaTpeW, 7fk—laiWA
10 Bre-opeaer, U Attsibote, IS

Eradicate, 1* Wealth* 18 Orator,

X» loured, 23 DmiL

CHANNEL 1

&30 News flash

S31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
bael

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 The Book of

Genesis
830AnWbritshgp
9:00 Roofing
9X0 Health

9*5 Proyams far the

very young
10:15 French
10:30 Mathematics
10:40 Literature

11:15 Science
11:30 Science and
Technology

12^)0 Geography
1£30 Mono Magic
13.-00 In the Heal of

the Night
14TO0 Surprise Train

14d20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14^5 Baber the
Elephant
iSTOOZomb#

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice from
Mars
15:55 Body
16:00 ft'sAlive- pro-
gram about animals
1635 Byker Grove
16:45 Super Ben
IfcSS 7an in Basel
16:59ANew Evening
17X4 Shakaup - five

show
18:15 News in Engtsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18.-30 Apropo
IJfcOO News in Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

1fc3i Muppets
Tonight -with guest
Sandra Bullock

20:00 News
2050 Weddy Lotto daw
20£5 Mine Host Meni

22*0 The Bus 18
Bombings: Living with

the Pain (1997)-
documentary about
four of the tamBes
who lost loved ones in

last year's Bus 18
bombrigsin
JarusatanfM mins.)

23:00 Dream On
23-JO News
OfcOO Versed foe Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s
Programs
6:30 Little Rose
7ffl0 Coffee wflh Tef-Ad

M)0 Ruby
10X0 Picket Fences
11X0 Bakersfield PO
11:30 Evening Shade
-new comedy
12:00 Nurses
12:30 Blossom
liOOHfckfe-drama
13:30 Open Cards
14:00 Just Us
14:30 Junior News-
news magazine for

youth
15W0 Aladdin

-

adventure series

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17W0 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
1730 Everything* Open
IftOO ThirtysonTettwig

19:00 Haitzufim

1920 The Price Is Right

20*0 News
20*0 Ramat Aviv
GJmmei
21:15 The 69th

AcademyAwards-
Hghfltfits kom last

nfthfe Oscar ceremo-
ny. Presented by Bay
Crystal (90 mins.)

23:10 The X-RJes
OOWONews
0OW5 The X-Pfes

-

continued
00:18 Night
Encounters with Kobi
Msidan
1d» My Margot
(Hebrew. 1969)-
tragic story ol the
impo6sfoie love

between a Jerusalem

girl and a middle-aged
married professor.

With OdedTeomi and
Levana Finketstm.
Directed by Menahem
Golan (101 mins.)

2:45 Jazz at the Red
Sea
3:40 On the Edge of

the Shed

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

l&OOHoly Koran
15.-05 Budgie, the

Uttle Heficopter

15:30 Grirrtmy

1M» French programs

17:00 Super Sports
FoBtes.
17:30 Dog House
1&15 Afoum Show
19d» French programs

20:30 News heatfines
2lfc35 Murphy Brown
21 hX) Super Stars of

Action

21^0 Encounter
22:10 The Nature of

Things
23m News in Engfish

23^5 Snowy River
00:00 Mission
knpossfote

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 700 Cfob
15.-00 Guest in the.

House (1944)- ch»-
ing melodrama about
the effect p young
woman has on her
fiancO’s famfy. With
Ame Baxter and
Ralph Bellamy. (121
mins.)

HL55 Famdy
Chaflenge
17:40 Famiy Matters
18:05 Saved by the
Ben
18^0 Larry King
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20KI0 SBders
20:50 Black Fox IU -
feature Nm
22^5 Love
Connection
23.-00 CNN
2330 The 700 Club
0030 Quantum
Shopping

ITV 3 (33)

1630 Cartoons
16:30 The Thest or

Years
17X0 From Day k> Day
18:00 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic

1930 Video Ops
2030 News
20:45 Rumpole of the

Bafey
21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23.-15 The Worid at

war (1973) -part 3

ETV 2 (23)

1530 AITogBher Now
16:00 Mathematics
forBagntt
1730 MMhematicsin
Daly Lie
1730 The Cutting Edge
1830 FamByAEMim
1830 BHz on Cartoons :

1930 The Book of

Genesis
1930 Famiy
Connections
2030 ANew Evening
2030 Dies Mot Tout
2130 Star T{b(c Deep
Space 9
2135 Pop Songs
Movie Magic
2230 World Literature

-

part 4: Marcel Proust

2330 Moses in

Jewish TracBkxt

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

730 Good Evening
with Guy Pinas
730 Love Story wkh
Yossi Siyas
830 Dabs (ipQ

930 One Life to LNe
9^45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days« Our

11:15 Zingara (rot)

1230 BamabyJones
12^5 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Duet

1430 Dabs
1430 Days of Our

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules
16:45 Zingara

T7:30 Good Evening

with Guy Pines

1830 Local broadcast

1830 One Life to Live

19:15 The Young and
theRestfess
2030 Sunset Beech
20:40 Nona speciaf-

premiere of video efip

2030 Beverly Itts

90210
21^0 Suddenly Susan

2235 The SingleGw
2230 Love Story with

Yosai Siyas
2330 Friends (rpt)

2335 ERfrpt)
00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 BamabyJones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 Heartaches
i

(TS62)—amarrind
woman decides to

leave her husband
and have» abortion.

On the way she
meets a woman who
helps her deal with

the crises (88 mins.)
1330 New n the

Cinema
13:10 The Strange

Love of Martha tvers

(1 946) - with Barbara
Stanwycfc and Krrfc

Douglas in his flm
debut (115 rrans.)

15:15 Pony Mason:
The Desperate
Deception (1991) (rpt)

16X0 Moondance
ie^Sotoijot
Texas Cheerleader

Story (1992) -true
story of a motherwho
murders her daugh-
ter's rival in order to

ensure she becomes
the lead cheerleader.

With Lesley Ann
Warren (89 mins.)

1930 Special report

on The People vs.

Larry Flyni

2030 Criminal

Passion (1995) -a
teacher fals in love

with a colleague and
wffl do anything to
have her (86 mns.)
21:45 New in the
Cinema
22:00 HoBow Point

(1993) -an FBI agent

and a trick detective
cooperate in a murder

.
investigation. Beau

1 Bridges drected and
Star^98 minsj
2330 Sunset Gr#
(1992)-a private

detective investigates

tte muder ol his ax-
wife and finds foe tod
leadng to Beverly
HBs.Wih Peter

Waterand Lori Singer

(99 mins.)

135 Le Professional

(French, 1981)-an
assassin caught trying

to k* ihe presrdem of

Malawi escapes from
jail and goes out to

complete his mission.

With Jean-Paul

Belmondo (103 mins.)

3:10 Mac (1993) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
930 AScem
Wonderland (rpt)

930 The Center of

Thin®
9^5 Pink PantherShow
1035 The Center of

Things
1030 Mijror, Mkror
1135 Welcome
Freshmen
11:35 TV 101
1230 To be
announced
1230 Hugo (rpt)

1330 Make BeGsve
Ctoset
13:10 Sytzanan
Famffies
1330T8zmaria
1430 Utile Flying Beers

1430 AScein
Wfonderland
15:00 The Center of

Things
15:15 Pink Panther
Show
1530 The Adventures

3 •-4
,

Newsflash
r*
Magical

MuppM Special on Hour

Tort^tt The People

News News Sunset vs. Larry
.

Bead) Flyuf Marled wilb

Criminal CMdrer

RamatAriv Passion

WeeMy lotto Giromel Nona Roseemne

drew special

UfooHost Beveriy

Man! Pe'er The 89th tab 90210 TV 101

Annual

Academy .

Awards Suddenly New In the

Susan Ctoema

The Bus 18 The Single HoBow Days of

Bombings: Guy Bnlnrironu Wine and

Uvtagwfth Roses

ttrePain Love Story

with Yossi

Syas

Dream On Friends

Adventures

[of Libya

Btza.No

Latitude for

Error

[Macedonia,

of Pete and Pete
16:15 The Center of

Thfogs
1635 Moesha
17!05 Cream wUh
KfichMYhnai
1730 Twisted Tales

ofFdcc
18:00 Hugo
1830 Inspector Gadget
1935 The LStte Bits

19:30 Magical Hour
with Yael Abecassis
2030 Married wih
Children
20:45 Rosearme
21:10 TV 101

§ECOM)
SHOWING (6)

2230 Days of Wine
and Rosas (1962) “
acdasned<*ama
about an executive

driven to (kink and the
eSect his ateohofism

has on Ns wife. With
Jack Lemmon and
Lee Remit*. <11?

mins.)
2355 Ptatintan

Blonde (1931) -com-
edy with Jean Haolow,

Loretta Young and
RobertWSams.
Directed by Frank
Capra (85 mins.)

CHANNEL 8

630 Open Uraversfy

-Greek Fite;

Christopher
Columbus; KGB, the

Professionals
1230 Rolfs Indian

Wakabout. part 3 (rjrt)

1330 The Death of

Yugoslavia, part 6:

PaxAmericana (rpt)

1430 Open
University (rpt)

16:00 Fws Incfian

Wakabout
1730 The Death of

Yugoslavia (rpt)

1830 Open

203oSveriSrBS in

'

the Land of Ubya-
ioumafist Nick
Danziger draws a sur-

real portrait of the
country and 8s leader,

Muammar Gaddafi
2f30Ehza.No
Latitude For Error-
two groups of seamen
attempt to safl around
ti» world in 80 days
2230 Macedonia,
More Than a Name
2330 Adventures in

the Land of Ubya (rpt)

0030 Open
University (rpt)

SUPER
CHANfEL

830 TaMn* Jazz
630TheTcket
730 Travel Xjpress

730 VIP
8:00TheTicket
830 hffiC htightiy

News with Tom
Bn*aw
930 Today

MOVIES

11:00 European
Squawk Box
1230 European
Money Wheel
1630 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
1830 Homes and
Gardens: Dream
BuBders
1830 Company of

Animals
1930 MSNBC -The
3ft0

2030 National

Geographic Television
2130 TT» Ticket

2130 VIP
2230 Qatefine

2330 NCAA basketball

0030 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
1:00 Late Niy»t with

Conan O’Brien

230 Later

2:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
3:00 The Tonight
Show w&h Jay Leno

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

£30 Aerobics Oz Style

730 Yan Can Cook
730 El TV
830 Kale and ASe
830 Oprah Winfrey
930TheX-F3es
1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the Beauftui
12:00 HincS Shows
1330 Land of the
Giants
1430 Black Beauty

15:00 Kate and ATie

1530 Yan Can Cook
1630 hfindl programs
1830 Star News
19:00 Some Mothers
Do’Ave’Em
1930 Space: Above
and Beyond
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21:00 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Baywatch
2330 Dynasty
0030 Fantasy Island

1:30 Oprah Winfrey
230 Bamaby Jonas

CHANNEL

5

630 Bodies irt Motion
1830 Bodies in Motion

1630 Women’s
National League
Basketbel- ptayofts

1830 Sports Soopers
1830 National
League Handball
2030 Engish League
Soccer- roundup
2130 South American
Soccer
2230 NCAA Basketbafl

EUROSPORT

1030 Athletics: IAAF
World Cross Country

Championship, Baiy (rpt)

11:30 Speedskating:
Junior Championslip,

1230^t^umplng: Wbrtd

Cup, Slovakia (rpt)

14:00 Eurogoals
1530 Boring, London
1630 Fun Sports (rpt)

1630 Triathlon:

Winer Cyp, Italy

17:00 Tennis: ATP
Tour, US
00:00 Boxing. US
1:00 Soccer. World

Adventures

In the Land

of Ubya

Khan
21:45 American Edition

2230 World Business

Today
2330 Larry King Uve
0030 European News
0030 Insight

130 World Business

230 Soccer World
Cup Qualifying game

PRIME SPORTS

630 NCAA Basketbafl

7:30 Tennis: ATP Tour
830 Winter Sports

9:30 Goff: PGA Tour,

USA
1130 Cricket Indian

Tour of West Indies

12:30 Indian League
Soccer
1430 tnda Soot} Show
15:00 NCAA Basketbafl

1830 Indian League
Soccer
22:00 Cricket: Indian

Tour of West Uxfies

2330 Tennis: ATP Tour
0030 International

Motorsports News
130 ice Hockey

130 World
230 World

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

935 Bach: Cantata

no 4; Mozart Andante

and Variations K501;
Beethoven: String

quartet in F op 18/1;

Schubert Symphony
no 4 “Trasks' haurfc

Piano trio; Janaceic

GlagoGtic Mass
12:00 Uaht Classical
- excerpts from

.Mozart,

2:30 Trans Wcrid Sport

330 Asian Soccer Show

BBC WORLD

News on tte hour
735 Panorama (rp^

7:45 The Panel

11:15 Panorama (rpt)

«

1230 Tomorrow's
World (rot)

15:15 The Money
Programme
16:15 World Business
Report
1630 Asa-Padfic
Nowshour
1730 Holiday

18:15 Panorama (rpt)

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

2030 Fam ’97 (rpt)

21:00 The World Today
23:05 Panorama (rpt)

23:45 The Panel
0030 The CWhes Show
1:00 World Business
Report
3:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
830 Showbiz Today
7:30 Wbrid Report
830 Insight

930 MoneySne (rpt)

1030 Wbrid Sport
11:30 Showbiz Today
12:30 CNN
Newsroom
1330 World Report
1430 American Edfflon

14:45 Q&A (rpt)

15:00 Asian News
1530 World &>ort(rpQ
1630 Asian News
1630 Business Asia
1730 Larry King Live

(rpO
1830 Wbrid Sport (rpt)

19:30 Computer
Connection
2030 Q&A with Ri*

RossiriL Rsnsky-
Korsakov
1330 Artist cri the
Week- John
McLaughHn. Gutter

Trio: John
McLaughln.Al
Dimeoa, Paco d
Lucia, from their nmv
recording

1436 Folk music—
Grieg: piano anange-
mente of Norwegian
foktunes
1530 From the
Recording StucSo-
Tabea Zrnmermann
(viola), Israel Quartet
Bach: Sonata no 1 in

G minor lor viola (orig.

vfojto); Hjnden#h:
Sonsda for vtola sok£
Mozart: String qdinte)

in E flat WB14
-

1630 My Concert

-

with Amos Ekana
1830 New CDs - L
Rossi: Swedish
Queen's Lament;
Pfcdnfc Toccatas,

arias and Ricercare
tor plucked instru-

ments; Vivaldi:

Concerto in A minor
for cello, strings and
basso continuo RV
422; Schubert;

Sonata in G for piano

2035 From tire

World’s Concert Hate
- Berfin Festival,

September 1987.
Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra-IBA, cond.
David Shaflon, soloist

Miriam Fried (vio&n).

Paul Ben-Haim:
Symphony no 1;

Hindemffn: VioBn con-
certo no 1; Bartok:
Concerto for orches-
tra. Brahms: Scherzo
for viofin and piano
2200A Musical
Journey

JERUSALB4 _CINEMATHEQUE Trading Pteces 5 *
The French Ltautenants Woman 7:15*
Dreamers and Mders 7* HkttogVHth
Disaster 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mai
(Maha) * 6788448 Fierce Creatures 4*5.
7:15, 9-A5 *Mars Attacks! 4*5, 7:15, 9*5
* Lost Highway 7il5, 10 * Babe (Hebrew
cBalogl 4*5 * Star Trafc First Contact
The Ghost and the Dartmess 4:45, T.15,

9*5 * Kolya 4*5. 7:15, 9:45 Sleepers

Secrets and Lies 9 Portrait of « Lady 6
RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mecher

m iVTi
ppnmK.m
WililBB (!!
m aiH m

h-n ."n
i-s-sml
ilBOlBl

QUICK CROSSWORD

XHex(5) 1 Funeral car(S)

4 Strike tents (6) 2 Lariat (5)

. 9 Exonerate (.7) 3 Shout (4)

10 Dissuade (5) 5 Imperil (8)

11McC4! 6 Astonish (7)

l2Bduwi0or(7) 7 Corsair (6)

13 Beam (3)
-

8 Clemency (5)

14 Inactive (4) 13 Trustworthy (8)

16 Whirlpool (4) 15 Merit (7)

18 Equality (3)
.
17Typeof

20 Breathe in (7) combustion

21 Hasten (4) engine (6)

24 Scour (5) 18 Trivial £5)

25 Stress (7) 19 Sea song (6)

28 Ogled (6) 22 Combine (5)

27 Foe (5) 23Formerly (4)

Rynt 4*5, 7:15, 9*5 Scream 5. 730.

9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre Dome
(Hebrew cSa/og) •Homeward Bound
MHigh Behoof IlgMMatilda 4*5, 7:15,

9:45 * MOchaal CoBns 4*5. 7:15. 10 *
Babe (Hebrew •Star Trek: First

Contact 5*5, 7.45, iff

TELAWV
DCZENGOFF * 5101370 Jane
Eyre#Ko<ya il am, 1, 3. 5, 7*5. 10 *
Beyond the Clouds 11 am, 3, 7:45 *
MuBtolland Fate 1,5, 10 GAT Emyom
Says I LOW YOU 230. 5. 73aft46GOR-
DON Evfte53a 7*5; 10 OG. HOD 1-4
» 5226226 Hod Passage, 101 DizengotfS.

Fierce Creeiures 5, 730, 10 *r Low
Highway 7.15, 10 * Dragonheart5* Mere
Attacks! 5, 730, 10 flM Ghost andjhe
Darkness S. 73C, 10 * Star Trek: FW
Contact *team 11:45am, 2. 4:45, 8, 10

Secrets and Lies 11 am. 130, 4:15, 7,

B*5 *The Prisoner oftheMountains 1,3.

530, B, 10 Beautiful Thing 11:15 am,
1:15, 5:15, 730, 930 *!Vaffwttfr«&1|
* La Ceremonie 11 amG.G. rtER
Mars Attacks! 5. 730. 10 * Lost
HighwayWIchael Coins430, 7:15, 10

Ftece Creatures •Kazan 5, 730, 10

RAWCHEN*5282288 StarWars230. 5,

7:i£L 9:45 * Romeo and Juflet 9Qna Fine

Day 230, 5, 730, 9*5 * Jerry Ntagufre

215, 4*5, 7:15, 9*5 * Ransom 230, 5.

7rt5, 9:45 * Scream 230, 5, 730, 9:45

RAV<« 1-5"5102674Two Days InThe
vafoyftomeo and Jutetanre Crucfole

5, J3Q. 9*5 * People vs Larry Flyrrt 5,

7:15, 9*5 * Lone Star 4*5. 7:15, 9*5
G.G. TELAVIV *5281161 65PnskerSL
Kazamastar Trefc First Contact 5, 730,

10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM Utde Stater 5,

8,10
E*1AIFA

CINEMA CAFEAMAMI » 8325755
Secrete and Lies 7. 930 * Breaking the

waves 6:45, 930 GLOBECtTY

*8551487 The Ghost and tiie Darkness
4*5, 7.15. 9:45 * Mars Attacks!#Star

Trek: First Contatc 4*5, 715, 9*5 *
Kivi niiWWirr* Creatures 4*5, 7:15, 9*5
Babe (Hebrewdialog) * Kazam 11 am,

430, 7, 930 * Star Trek: First

CcniacteDragonheartll am430 RAV-
GAT 1-2 *8674311 Star Wars 430. 7,

930 JerryMndt 4:15, 7. 930 RAV-
MOR 1-7*841^6 Scream 4*5, 7. 930
Romeo and A£et 430, 7. 930 * Star

Wars430. 7. 930* Jerry Maguire 4:15. 7.

930 * People vs Larry Rynt 430. 7. 930
Everyone Saysl Love You 4*5, 7, 9:15

TheHunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
tiatogf mHOglt Schoo, WgfteMatikta 430.
7,KS Homeward Bound n 430, 7. 915
Borneoand Juliet430. 7. 9:16 * People

«Lj«^FIynt430,7,930

RAV CHEN *6434047
Star Vfers 7. 930 Romeo and Jufiet 7.

930 Jerry Maguire 7, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Star Trek: First Contact
7, 930 Scream 930 * The Ghost and
the Darkness 7, 930 * Kazam 7, 930
ARIEL
TheGhostand the Ptekness 9
ASHDOD
aa GIL *8647202
DragonheerteKazem 5. 730, 10 Star

Trtac First ContacMThe Ghost and the

Darkness 5. 730, 10 * Sleepers 7, 9*5 *
BebafHabawd3aJog}5
aaOR1 1-3 *711223
Kama SutiaSTtar^ CreitairasiThBNutty

Professo 5, 730, 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Star Ware 5. 7:15, 9:45 *
Scream 5. 730, 9:45 One Fine Day 5,

73a 9*5 * JfiffyMaguire 430. 7:15. 9*5
Romeo and JuOst 5, 7:15, 9*5

Ransom 5. 7:15, 9*5
ASHKELON
GL& OL* 729S77 Fierce CresturesWThe
Ghost and the DarionessMiars AttacksI

4 73ft 10 Kazam 5i 730, 10 * Kama
Sutra 5. 730, 10 Mare AttacteWBabe
(Hebrew Oatag) •Dragonheart * The
tatty Professor 5, 730, 9:45 * StarWare
5, 7:15, 9:45 Breaking theWaves 7, 9:45

RAVCHEN Ransom 4*5, 7n5, 9:45 *
Jeiry Maguire 430, 7:15, 9:45 « One Fine
Day 5. 730, 9*5 * Star Whrs 5, 7^5. 9:45

Scream 5, 730, 9*5 * Romeo and
JuHet 5, 7^15, 9:45 * Fierce Creatures 5,

730, 9*5* Star Trek: Ffcst Contact 5
BEERSHEBA
aa GIL *6440771 Kama Sutra»Tte
Ghost and the DarknesstOne Fine Day
4*5. 7rt5. 9*5 * Eraser 4*5. 7:15. 10aa ora *6103111 Fierce Creatures
•Kazan 4:45, 7:15, 9*5 * Mare AttacksI
4*5. 7:15, 9*5 * Secrets and Lies 7, 9*5

* Star Trek: FM Contact 4*5 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Star Wars 4*5,
7:15. 9:45 * People vs Larry FtynMMerry
Maguire 430. 7:15, 9:45 Scream 5, 730,

HADERA
LEV Star Wars 4*5, 7:15, 9*5 * Jerry
Maguire 4*5, 7:15, 10 Shine 5. 730, 10
Secretsand Lias 4:45, 7:15, 10

HERZUYA
COLONY * 6902666 Jerry Maguire
•fteo Days to the Valley 5, 7*5, 10:15
HOLIDAY Fierce Creatures 730, 10
STAR *589068 Jerry Maguire 730. 10
Mas AttacksI 10 * Star Wars 730, 10 *
Kazam 730
KARMEL
OIEMA JerryMaguire8*5, 930 *Star
Wtas 7, 930 One Hne Day 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
aa GIL *7677370 Fierce Creatures 5,

730, 10 * Kazam 5. 730 Mare
AttacksWStar wars 5, 730. 10 * Shfoe

43a 7:15. 10 * Breaking die Waves 9*5
*Ma»da5* Jerry Maguire430, 7:15, 10
Secreteand Ues 10

KJRYAT BIAUK
aa GIL 1-10 Ransora»Shtne7n5. 9*5
* Barca CreatorcsteStar Trek: Fierce

CHBWSWW Attacks! 7:15, 9*5
Romeo aid JtAMKazam •Kolya 7:15,

9:45 One Fine DeytSecrets and Ues
7:15. 9:45

KirarATSHMONA
&& GJL Star Ware 43a 7,930 * Jerry

Maratire 430, 7, 930 * Fierce Creatures

4307, S30

STAR Screas 730, 10 Star Trek: First

Contact 5. 73a 10 * Lost Highway 7,

ft45 * Matilda 5 * Loch Mass Monster 5
NAHARIYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT Steepen 7. 930

.

UPPER NAZARETH
OGGIL
Kama Sutra#Losi HighwayteScream
430. 7. 930 * Star Ware 430, 7, 930 *
Fierce Creatures 43a 7, 930 * -Kazam
430. 7. 930 * Jerry Maguire 430, 7, 930
NE&SZIONA
aa GIL 1-4*404729 Fierce Creefeeas

5, 73a 10* Secrets and Ues 7:15. 10*
The Nutty Professor 5 * Kazam 5, 730,
10* Breaking theWaw» 6*5, 9*5
NETANYA
aa GIL 1-5 *628452 Fierce Creatures

5, 730, 10 * Secrete and Ues 7:15, 10 *
Mare AttacksI 5. 730. 10* Kazam 5, 730.
10 * Shine 5, 73a 10 * The tally
Protessor*StarTrek: FirstContact* Star
Trek: First Contact 5 * Dragonheart 5,

7:15, 9*5 *BiMkingtheWbves7, 9*5 *
Jerry Maguire 430/7:15, 9*5 * Romeo
and Juliet 5, 7:15, 9*5
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN « 6262758 Jany Maguire

6:45. 930 * Breaking the Waves 63a
9:15 fteo Days In The Valley 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.& GIL 1-4 -

BasarSThe Ghost and the Darkness
•Lost Highway 5, 730, 10 * Ransom 5.

730, 10
PETAHT1KVA
G-GL HECHAL
Kazam 5, 730, 10 * Breaking the Waves
6*5. 9*5 G.GL RAM 1-3 » 93408180ne
FkieDeyttgoeam•People vs LarryRynt
73a 10 SIRKIN Romeo and JuUstteStv
Ware 5,73a 10* Fierce CreatwssMtos
AttacksI 5, 73a 10 * Shine 5, 730, 10 *
Secrets and ues 7:15, 10 * Dragonheart

RA'ANANA
PARK Shine 7:15, 10 * Star Wars 4*5,
7:15, 10 * People vs. Larry Rynt 4*5,
7:15, 10 * Jerry Maguire 4*5, 7i15, 10
Romeo & JuHet 4:45, 7:15, 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Star Ware 5,

7:15. 9:45* RomeoaidJutet5. 7:15,9*5
* Peoplevs Larry Flynt 430, 7:1 5, 9:45 *
Everyone Bse Stays I Lowe You 5, 730,
9:45 * MatHdaSHomeward Bound BBThe
Hunchback of Nofre Dame (Hebrew die-

fooT430, 7:15, 9*5 * Kazan 5, 730, 9:45

* Fierce Creatures 5, 730, 9:45

RAMATHASHAR6N
KOKHAV SHIME 5, 730, 10
REHOVOT
CHEN SHne 730, 10 * Secrets and Lies

7, 9*5 * Breaking the Waves 7 '9*5 *
Kazam 730. 9*5 RAV MOR The
CrucfoteMScream 5, 730, 9*5 * Romeo
and Jufiet 5, 730. 9*5 Star wars 5,

7:15, 9*5 * People vs Larry Fh/nt 43a
7*5. 9*6 * Jerry Maguire 420, 7:15, 9:45
GAL 1-5 « 9619669 RansortteKama
Sutra73a 10 * Steepen 7*5, 10G1L1-
3 Kazam 5.73a 10 * SHne 5, 730. 1(h*
Fierce Creatrees 5, 73a 10 * Babe
(Hebrew cSaJoa) * Dragonheart 5, 730, 10* Shine 5, 730, 10 Fierce Creatures 5
73a 10 * Breaking the Waves 630. 930
* Dragonheart 4:45 * The Nutty
Professor * Homeward Bound II 5, 7:i£

(Hebrew

YEHUD

^*^ 5- 7rt5
»
9:45 * Scroam 5. 73a 9*5
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Hemdat to US Jews:

Give groups
6£r *

Katfa

j Afuta

Samaria

$150 million
TelAvfv
10-15

By HAM SHAPIRO
and MARILYN HENRY

Reuma Welzman Heft) meets with Lisa Midan, the grandmother of Dr. Michal Avrahami, who was killed in Friday’s terror attack.
The president’s wife visited the families of the three victims of Friday’s bombing in Tel Aviv, and apologized that President Ezer
Weizman was not able to come because of his broken hip. cr«t Bauheva-cmr. pt*xa om OssendryvertociSro)

Cafe owner who once hired suicide bomber
compensated for improper summons

The cafe owner who had illegally employed
Friday's suicide bomber last month, and three

other restaurant owners who bad hired

Palestinians without permits, were each award-
ed N1S 1.000 by the Rehovot Magistrate’s

Court yesterday.

Judge Avital Beit-Ner awarded them the

money as compensation for the irregular sum-
monses they received.

The four restaurateurs, who were ordered to

appear in court yesterday morning, did not
receive complete, signed - summonses and
indictments 48 hours before the hearing, as'
required by law.

Beit-Ner also extended the remands of the 23
Palestinians arrested over the weekend for

working in Rishon Lezion restaurants without
permits to work in Israel. The workers’ lawyers

requested more time to study the case, so Beit-
Ner postponed the workers’ hearings to tomor-
row and Thursday and extended their remands
by three days.

In response to the arrests, Rishon Lezion
Mayor Meir Nitzan yesterday convened some
70 restaurant owners to warn them against hir-

ing Palestinians who do not have proper per-

mits. (Itim)

Hemdat, the Council for Freedom
ofScience, Religion, and Culture in

Israel, yesterday called upon the

Jewish federations in theUS to allo-

cate $150 million for new
Conservative and Reform schools

and synagogues in IsraeL

Hemdat, which represents a coali-

tion including die Conservative and
Reform movements, secular organi-

zations, and such groups as archeol-

ogists, said this should be a reply to

the government's Friday decision to

present the proposed conversion
law in the Knesset
As formulated by the govern-

ment foe law would restrict official

recognition for conversions carried

out in Israel to those approved by
the Chief Rabbinate.

Hemdat chairman Prof. Hillel

Shuvai called on foe leaders of foe

federations and the* United Israel

Appeal in the US to allocate the

funds for the establishment of 100
new Conservative and Reform syn-

agogues and schools in IsraeL

He was echoing a circular sent to

American Jewish leaders by Rabbi
lsmar Schorach, chancellor of the

Conservative movement’s Jewish
Theological Seminary of America.

Scborsch called for allocations of
5100m. to 5150m. “to change foe

religious landscape in Israel by
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massive fending from America.

Schorach's proposal **»“*!£
cerate the United Jewish Appeals

overseas allocations, whtch were

«V)7 1 million last year, and would

dwarf the 569.6m. UJA allocated to

the Joint Distribution Commmee.

The United Israel Appeal rece>vfd

more than 5220m. on behalf of *e

Jewish Agency, according to UJA.

UJA national chairman Richard

Wexler, has called Schorach’s pro-

posal “reprehensible.” ‘The whole

concept of transferring money from

aliya and absorption, from caruigtor

Jews most in need, taking food from

the mouths of Jewish chfldiento

feed foe Reform and Conservative

movements is heresy,” W:xJer said

yesterday in a telephone interview

from Chicago.

The Reform and Conservative

movements’ Israeli institutions

and programs currently receive

about Sim. each a year from the

Jewish Agency. “This is far more

than the movements are sending

themselves to Israel” for their own

programs, Wexler said.

In a related development the

Conservative rabbis of Santiago,

Phil* are to boycott foe opening of

the Keren Hayesod campaign there

tomorrow nieht, because MK Haim

Ramon (Labor) is to be foe main

speaker. Rabbi Shmuel Steinhandter,

the spiritual leader of Temple Or

Shalom in Santiago and president of

the Conservative movement’s

Rabbinical Assembly in Latin

America, said that the boycott is

intended to show their unhappiness

with statements made by Ramon,

while he was interior minister, favor-

ing recognition of oily Orthodox

conversions in Israel.
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Winning cards V ^

In yesterday’s daily Charted
drawing, foe winning cards werc:-i.:-

foe eight of spades, nine of hearts? -
?•

-

king of diamonds, and jack

clubs.

Lubotsky proposes

compromise on
conversion bill

"Wii

By HAT COLLINS

The religious factions in foe

Knesset and representatives of
non-Orthodox streams of Judaism
are expected to discuss a possible

compromise on the proposed con-
version law in different meetings
this week.
Under a compromise MK Alex

Lubotsky (Third Way) is propos-
ing, all the High Court petitions

on Refonn conversions in Israel

would be withdrawn in return for
which foe religious parties would
stop pressing for the conversion
bill to be passed.

The Reform Movement’s Uri
Regev said he hopes the govern-
ment would noi try to pass foe law
in foe Knesset until all contacts
over foe compromise suggestion
had been explored.

Lubotsky has been discussing
different options since being
appointed two weeks ago by
coalition chairman Michael Eitan
to be responsible for foe imple-
mentation of foe religious clauses
in the coalition agreement.
He concedes that his proposal is

“sweeping under the carpet rather
titan a real solution,” but said it

could work. He noted that Interior
Minister Eli Suissa (Shas) had
said a couple of months ago that
he is considering canceling foe
clause stating that one’s religion
be listed in identity cards, which

lull UUl . : ;

* .yC.'Sy
would reduce foe straggle in foe' F
ministry over the registry;

Reform conversions.

“It’s a pity to cause a rift w*fofy; ,-. .

US Jewry over an issue

'

might not exist in another ;
j
.

year,” Lubotsky said.
'•

Labor and Social Affaifs:^';

Minister Eli Yishai (Shas) said the ;";:

proposal is “unrealistic.”
.

Masorti Movement spok^v-.F
woman Einat Ramon

.

Haarctz yesterday that foe move^Tp"
ment’s representatives wouldbeteJF"
foe proposal with an open mi^l

;

>
but added, “It’s not relevairf£;ifjh

because we will not give up
full recognition for all streams." \

Yisrael Ba’aliya has announcedit:V'
will not support the conversiooTa^i
if it comes up in die Knesset inJte. F

:

brrader form, which requires rabN --

bmic approval in Israel for Refona •

*

conversions performed abroad. PPpl :

Its statement follows reports /
that the religious parties intend:!'-:
raising foe more sweeping version ' 6-

of foe bin in foe Kneraet Law ^
Committee. Under, the verston- v

-

approved by foe government, (tioi-K/
versions performed in TSifyef P T '

would require approval of;-fop
chief rabbinate, bat foose’-pei^ .

formed abroad would not. . r.

Meretz leader Yossi Saridcallbd -•

on the heads of foe . Refill ? .
•:

Conservative Movements PphojP V
*'!

cott politicians who saippori foe-. /
conversion law. .• -

r-:-y
-

Har-Shefi pleads not
*

By RAINE MARCUS

Margalit Har-Shefi. foe Bar-Dan
University student charged with
failing to prevent the murder of
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin in
November 1995, pleaded not
guilty on two counts in Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court yesterday. She
also is charged with helping to
supply arms to assassin YgalAmn by showing him an aims

BeiTlri'wh!.
1

" fe ,Seltlement Of
Beit El, where she lives.
Har-Shefi, who was originally

arrested in November 1995 and

>(v r ’ :
t

then released on bail,
force weeks ago.
allowed her time to fin^#wfcfense

-

a^raey and to examiriraatete
before her plea hearing! j?p|S!dvc!f;_
despite negotiations with yarkniY

'

lawyers, no artontey
be prepared to represent^te*' V.

-Har-Shefi was a frientfxrf Ygal •

Amir, who allegedly .toKt
^

his plans to kill Rabin. Testifying -

,

foe the defense In foe Armt rrial^r

Har-Shefi told foe coifft ifratr^jeF .

red not take bis threats -seriously.
’•

Her trial will start in six weeks’^'-
time. .--^-*4
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